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ACCESS STATEMENT 

These digitized collections are accessible for purposes of education and research. We 
have indicated what we know about copyright and rights of privacy, publicity, or 
trademark. Due to the nature of archival collections, we are not always able to identify 
this information. We are eager to hear from any rights owners, so that we may obtain 
accurate information. Upon request, we will remove material from public view while we 
address a rights issue. 

CONSTRAINTS STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey does not claim to control all rights for all materials in its 
collection. These rights include, but are not limited to: copyright, privacy rights, and 
cultural protection rights. The User hereby assumes all responsibility for obtaining any 
rights to use the material in excess of “fair use.” 

The Survey makes no intellectual property claims to the products created by individual 
authors in the manuscript collections, except when the author deeded those rights to the 
Survey or when those authors were employed by the State of Arizona and created 
intellectual products as a function of their official duties. The Survey does maintain 
property rights to the physical and digital representations of the works. 

QUALITY STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey is not responsible for the accuracy of the records, 
information, or opinions that may be contained in the files. The Survey collects, catalogs, 
and archives data on mineral properties regardless of its views of the veracity or 
accuracy of those data. 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
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1520 West Adams St. 

Phoenix, AZ 85007 
602-771-1601 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: TREASURE KING 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
FENSTER 1 - 4 
RRCLAIMS 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1206 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 11.5N RANGE 1 E SECTION 24 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 21 MIN 47SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 12MIN 05SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: CLEATOR -7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: DEVEL DEPOSIT 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR TREASURE KING FILE 
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RR CLAIMS 8/84 

AKA: Wagon Wheel 

MILS Yavapai Index #1206 

USGS Cleator Quad (Included in file) 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 
Tll.5N R1E Sec 24 SE 





RR CLAIMS YAVAPAI 

KAP WR 1/31/86: The RR Claims (Yavapai MILS 1206) were a group of claims held 
by Homestake Mining Company for exploration of a portion of the Black Canyon 
Schist Belt. The claims have been abandoned and are listed as archived by 
the BLM. The MILS location covers the area now involed with Redco's Treasure 
King Mine (file). 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

1. Mine file: TREASURE KING 

2. Mine name if different from above: 

3. County: Yavapai 

4. Information from: Jim Poulter and Joe Sandberg 

Company: REDCO 

Address: P.o. Box 3160 

Prescott, AZ 86302 

Phone: 776-9774 

5. Summar of information ,comments etc.: 

Mr. Poulter reports Royal old, 1660 Wynkoop, Denver, CO 303-573-4880 

has done additional fill-in definition drilling on the Treasure King mine. 

Royal Gold is about to announce a joint venture agreement with Sun States, a 

Canadian firm on the property. Royal Gold will continue as operator. Redco 

is transferring permits to Royal Gold since after only one more payment the 

property will be totally Royal's. The property includes other mines and 

prospects on strike/trend for a couple miles. 

Date: October 24, 1988 Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

1. Information from: Paul Strobel 

Company: Redco (c) 

Address: Reno, NV 

2. Phone: 

3. Mine: TREASURE KING 

4. ADMMR Mine File: Same 

5. County: Yavapai 

6. Summary of information received, comments, etc.: 

He reports Royal Gold (c) gave a Canadian firm States Exploration Ltd. 

(make card) 322, 1825 Lawrence St., Denver, CO 80202, phone (303) 295-0050 a 

49% interest in the Treasure King in exchange for stock. Redco retains a 

royalty interest in the property. 

Date: September 20, 1988 Nyal J. Niemuth, Mining Engineer 



DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

FIELD VISIT SUMMARY 

MINE: Treasure King Mine (file) 

COUNTY: Yavapai 

DATE: March 26, 1987 

ENGINEER: Nyal J. Niemuth 

Visited the Treasure King Mine (file) Yavapai County on 3-26-87 where I 
1 earned the fo 11 owi ng i nformat i on from James Poul ter. Mr. Poul ter exp 1 a; ned 
that Resource Exp 1 orat ion & Development Co (REDCO - card) has opt i oned the 
property to Royal Resources (c). Paul Stroebel continues to direct the 
exploration program. Approximately 2 years ago REDCO drilled 9 rotary holes 
on the st ri ke of a chert hosted gold mi nera 1 i zed st ructure from wh i ch a 
150,000 ton .05 ozlton Au resource was identified. Following this preliminary 
permitting of the site was accomplished, but due to lack of funds, no further 
work was done. With new optionee, Royal Resources, additional exploration is 
being conducted. The chert formation outcrops on a small hill and contains an 
old shaft and prospect pit. Basalt and young cover precludes examination and 
mappi ng of the extent of the precambri an host. Due to th is cover, numerous 
trenches normal to the chert, have just been made. Present work consists of 
mapping and sampl ing these trenches. Further work depends on the results 
obtained. 



TREASURE KING YAVAPAI COUNTY 
T11.5N R1E Sec 24 SE 

KAP WR 1/10/86: Discussed Forest Service regulations with Joe Sanber~~ 
POBox 21088, Reno, Nevada. He works for a small mining company known as 
Redco. Redco has plans to develop the Treasure King Mine on the Fenster 
1 - 4 claims in the Et, Sec 24 and the NEt, Sec 25, Tll.5N RIE as an open 
pit mine with cyanide heap leach processing. They claim to have blocked out 
300,000 tons of gold ore. He explained that the Prescott Forest Servic p is 
trying to require them to stockpile all of their over burden and backfill 
the pit when they are done. He feels if he accepts such conditions (which 
for them might be economically feasible) they would possibly set a precedent 
that would be disastrous for the industry. They would like to appeal to the 
regional forester, but fear an error would likewise help set a precedent 
if it caused them to loose. I suggested he talk to Jack Pursley at the 
Arizona Mining Association. Mr. Sandberg later called the office to say 
that they have Jerry Haggard working on an appeal. 

KAP WR 1/3I/86: The RR Claims (Yavapai MILS 1206) were a group of claims held 
by Homestake Mining Company for exploration of a portion of the Black Canyon 
Schist Belt. The claims have been abandoned and are listed as archived by 
the BLM. The MILS loaction covers the area now involved with Redco's Treasure 
King Mine (file). 

KAP WR 5/23/86: A Notice of Proposed Action from the Arizona Department of 
Health Services regarding an application for a Groundwater Quality Protection 
Permit for the planned Treasure King Mine (file) Yavapai County cyanide heap 
leach operation. Acopy of the Notice is included in the file. The applicant 
and operator is Resource Exploration and Development Company. Their Arizona 
addressis P.O. Box 3160, Prescott, Arizona 86303. 

KAP WR 6/27/b6: It has been reported that the Treasure King Mine (file) 
Yavapai County is needing more funds before development can continue. 

KAP WR 5/29/87: Paul Strobel reported Resource Exploration and Development 
(REDCO-card) has completed permitting for the Treasure King (file) Yavapai 
County. The property has been sold under option to Royal Gold Inc. of 
Denver. See copies of news items in file. 

KAP WR 4/29/88: The January 1988 issue of the California Mining Journal pages 
3-5, contains a feature article on the company, Royal Gold, Incorporat~d, 1660 
Wynkoop, Suite 1000, Denver, Colorado 80202, phone (303) 573-1660. In that 
article it is mentioned that the company is conducting an exploration project on 
the Treasure King Mine (file). 
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January 27, 1999 

Mr. Nyal J. Niemuth 
Senior Mining Engineer 
State of Arizona 

((' •• 2) , ••• ,.· ..... 1 .... 1 
FA.: (.' •• 2) , ••• ,.· ..... 115 

Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
1502 W. Washington 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Dear Mr. Niemuth: 

As always I enjoyed our conversation today. Your help has really been indispensable to 
us in undertaking this proj ect. 

Searchlight West Inc. was incorporated in December 1998 and was seeded with most of 
the mining claims owned by Barbara McIntyre Bauman, President and myself. We 
envision adding one or more of the Nicholas Hughes mining properties, although this has 
not yet been formalized. 

The properties are as follows: 

1. Treasure King - These claims encompass the historic workings included in the 
former Royal Gold project. Present exploration plans focus on the central portion of 
the property, which has visible copper and iron staining. Royal does not appear to 
have done any drilling here, choosing instead to concentrate exploration in the 
northern portion of the property near an electric power line. 

2. Mockingbird - We have acquired claims that cover the historic workings of the 
Mockingbird Mine, the Williamson Prospect, the Dandy Mine, the Great West Mine 
and the Pocahontas Mine. Anaconda previously believed that this entire area of 
several square miles was a detachment deposit with potential for large bulk tonnage 
gold resources. While we will be doing some informal grab sampling of dumps and 
obtaining chips from outcrops to confirm mineralization, we are not prepared to plan 
a drilling program until the Anaconda material is made available, which we plan to 
review in Laramie during the second quarter of 1999. 

3. Copper Cliff / McCracken - The patented portions of the McCrapken have been 
extensively mined by at least a half dozen companies on and off for over a hundred 
years. However, the unpatented portions of the maj or veins appear to have been 
scarcely touched, and we have acquired these by staking. Specifically, we have 
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acquired the silver / lead resources referred to by the prior operator, Arizona Silver, as 
the Lower Stonehouse Mine, the Afterthought Stonehouse vein and the Galena vein. 
We also have the Copper Cliff property, less than a mile to the east, which is believed 
to contain a gold resource in addition to the obvious copper resource. Water for 
milling has historically been a problem (at great expense the last operator hauled the 
crushed rock 40+ miles to Yucca for milling). While there may turn out to be a closer 
source of water, we have taken the precaution of acquiring the historic Signal City 
millsite 9 miles to the west on the banks of the Big Sandy River. Three early 
exploration targets are planned: (l) the Cruachan vein, which is a parallel vein in the 
northern portion of the property which appears to be almost virgin territory, (2) the 
lower (southern) portion of the Stonehouse vein, which was not mined by Arizona 
Silver and (3) the Copper Cliff property, on which Arizona Silver appears to have 
only done limited trenching. 

4. Hackberry - This silver / lead property has long been owned by Nicholas Hughes of 
Las Vegas, and he has proposed to sell it to the company on lease purchase terms for 
a combination of cash and stock. While this agreement has not yet been finalized, we 
have assisted Mr. Hughes in his acquisition of claims covering the Hillside vein 
(historic Silver King and Big Ben mines) adjacent to his patented claims on the main 
Hackberry vein. Our initial assessment is that this property has the potential to be 
another McCracken, and it has been much less extensively mined (only $lMM to 
$3MM of recorded production). 

Principals of the company are: 
Barbara McIntyre Bauman - President. She has a general business background, and 
she has co-founded two other companies: (1) Varidyne, a Maryland data processing 
company and (2) Toymasters, a toy design, invention and consulting firm. 

John McIntyre - Senior Geologist You met Mr. McIntyre and his wife, Betty, today. 
He is retired from the US Army. Past assignments included USGS, Army Corps of 
Engineers and the Manhattan Project (during World War II). Academics include Johns 
Hopkins. 

Nicholas Hughes - While not presently an officer or director of the company, it is 
anticipated that he will become Chairman Emeritus of the company upon finalization of 
the Hackberry contract. Mr. Hughes is a Las Vegas real estate investor who has 
specialized in the buying, selling and trading of patented mining claims. He also has 
hands-on hard rock mining experience at the Golden Turkey, the Hillside and Bagdad 
mines in Arizona. 

Sincerely yours, 
/). 



DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

FIELD VISIT SUMMARY 

MINE: Treasure King Mine (file) 

COUNTY: Yavapai 

DATE: March 26, 1987 

ENGINEER: Nya1 J. Niemuth 

Visited the Treasure King Mine (file) Yavapai County on 3-26-87 where I 
1 earned the fo 11 owi ng i nformat i on from James Pou1 ter. Mr. Pou1 ter exp 1 a i ned 
that Resource Exploration & Development Co (REDCO - card) has optioned the 
property to Royal Resources (c). Paul Stroebel continues to direct the 
exploration program. Approximately 2 years ago REDCO drilled 9 rotary holes 
on the strike of a chert hosted gold mineralized structure from which a 
150,000 ton .05 oz/ton Au resource was identified. Following this preliminary 
permitting of the site was accomplished, but due to lack of funds, no further 
work was done. With new optionee, Royal Resources, additional exploration is 
being conducted. The chert formation outcrops on a small hill and contains an 
old shaft and prospect pit. Basalt and young cover precludes examination and 
mappi ng of the extent of the precambri an host. Due to thi s cover, numerous 
trenches normal to the chert, have just been made. Present work consists of 
mappi ng and samp 1 i ng these trenches. Further work depends on the resu1 ts 
obtained. 



BR UCE BABSI IT, Governor 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF l-iEALTH SERVICES 

'm8;J~U/2$ /(11t/6 (!tie) 

LLOYD F. NOVICK, M .D., M.P.II ., Director 
'11rl/fJf/!lt Gu. 

_NO_T I_C E_O_F_P_RO_P.O_S_E D_A_C T_I O_N R E C E' V ED 
by the 

State of Arizona 
Department of Health Services 
Div; sion of Environmental Heal th Services 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

(602) 257-2270 

On Application for a Permit under the 
L-Jater Pollution Control Permit System 
of the State of Arizona, Requirements 
for Facilities Affecting Groundwater 
Qual ity 

MAY 19 1986 
DEPT. OF MINES & 

MINERAL RESOURCES 

The Arizona Department of Health Services (Department) is issuing the 
following notice of proposed action under the Arizona Compilation of Rules and 
Regulations (A.C.R.R.) Title 9, Chapter 20, Article 2. 

The Department has received a complete application for a Groundwater Quality 
Protection Permit and has prepared tentative determinations regarding the 
permit. 

On the basis of preliminary review of the requirements of A.C.R.R. Title 9, 
Chapter 20, Article 2 regulations, the Director proposes to issue a 
Groundwater Quality Protection permit to the following applicant subject to 
certain special and general conditions. 

Public Notice No. 41 - 86-AZGW May 19, 1986 

Resource Exploration and Development Company 
P.O. Bo x 3160 
Prescott, Arizona 86303 
Groundwater Quality Protection Permit No. G- 0020- 13 

The applicant will operate the Treasure King (Fenster) milling operation which 
will recover precious metals through heap leaching with cyanide solutions. 
The facility is located about three miles southeast of Mayer, Arizona. Based 
on the hydrologic information available, groundwater may not be present or of 
limited availability. The facility is designed to contain runoff from the 100 
year, 24 hour rainfall event, and will have leak detection/collection systems 
under the leaching pad and all ponds. 

The Administrative Record, which includes the application, draft permit 
conditions and other relevant documents, is available for public review Monday 

The Department of Health Services is An Equal OpportunilY Affirmatil'e Action Employer. 

Central Palm Plaza Building 2005 North Central Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
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through Friday from 3:00 d.In. to 5:00 p.m . at the address belo~·I. A copy of 
the draft permit may be obtJined by calling or writing to the address below. 

Persons wishing to comment upon or object to the proposed determinations or 
request a public hearing pursuant to A.C.R.R. Title 9-20-223.C should submit 
their comments or request in writing within thirty (30) days from the date of 
this notice, either in person or by mail to: 

sta te of Ari zona 
Department of Health Services 
Attn: OWWQM - Water Permits Unit 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

Telephone: (602) 257-2270 

All comments or objections submitted within thirty (30) days from the date of 
this notice will be considered in the formulation of the final determinations 
regarding the application. If the response to this notice indicates a 
significant degree of public desire for a public hearing, the Director shall 
hold one in accordance with A.C.R.R. Title 9-20- 223.C. A public notice of 
such hearing will be issued at least thirty (30) days prior to the hearing. A 
r e que s t for a pub 1 i c he a r i n g s hal 1 be i n w r i tin g and s h a 11 s ta te the n a tu reo f 
the issues proposed to be raised in the hearing. 

The Director will finalize a determination on the permit within thirty (30) 
days following the last date on which comments may be submitted. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all persons you know 
would be interested in this matter. 



RESOURCE 
EXPLORATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT 
CO. 

March 6, 1986 

Mr. Ken Phillips 
Airzona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Dear Ken: 

/£t -( .. 
P. O. Box 21088 

Reno, Nevada 89515-1088 
(702) 329-0666 

P. O. Box 3160 
Prescott, Arizona 86302 

(602) 778-3012 

tTl' eu" ~ ~ /(;'n:J /IJ ill ~ f', ~ ) )1t 1/ (J f« " 

I thought I would send you a quick note about REDCO's permitting outcome with 
the Prescott National Forest. After meeting on site and discussing all the 
factors, costs, and alternatives available, the U.S.F .S. essentially agreed to 
our original proposal. The open pit will be left at the end of mining and the 
waste rock dump will be placed away from the pit. 

REDCO wants to thank you for your advice, interest, and concern with this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~y 
R. Joe Sandberg 

RJS:ke 

RESOURCE EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
1755 E. Plumb Lane • Suite 118 • Reno, NV 89502 
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,i'JTlcE OF [NTENTIor~ TO OPERP,.-Ql\S I C OPERATING P:JJ0AN ' ForEp r- '>rv-i ce~:Uni t No . 03 
~ (Ref. 36 CFR 228, F, 317) 2817 

, _________________ , D~a~t~e~Re~_c~· ~'d~.~ ______________________ _ 
• <eJ 

------------------- ---------" 

INSTRUCTIONS TO OP ERATORS . Items 1 through 6 and 12 constitute a Notice of Intentioo; items 1 
through 12 constitute a Basic Operating Plan . Please complete in as much detail as possible 
and furnish to District Ranger's off ice . Addi' tional sheets may be used if necessary. 
NOTICE: To the extent authori zed by ravJ this 'Information v~ill be held con fide ntla l. As an 
agency of the Federal Gove r nment, the Forest Serv i ce is required to comply with the Freedom of 
Information Act . 

NOT[CE [S HEREBY given that the undersigned in tends to conduct pros pect ing 
opera ti on etc. on the lands described below, and in the manner indicated. 
l. Operatorhl: 

Name(s) 

') 
L. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

L y /Y"x COI?PO,(f-'A 7/.o.,;V 

(A NeV4DA ()ePDteAT/O.N) 

Address (es ) Telepho ne No(s). 
Po. i34)Y 26"'1'5!) 

?~t:SC<D7r ~~~~y; A '1 
96:"$/,2 

Area of Opera t i on: B/q BJv,) 
Na ti ona 1 Fores t: ~~COT State: ~ JleI;j#:l.NA Mi n i ng Di strict: (Pe~rRAc. T£.D) 

Ranger District : .~ ' r County : .J: ' T. II.J..J\P R. Ie , Sec . 24/1, 
'--M'.$t::~r7 y~VAPAI L 

Ac c e s s : <;.i..:5 e. B .c/ r; , 
The propo sed route of access to the operation i s (describe route from poi nt of entry into 
Na tiona 1 Fores t, us i ng road numbers when poss i b 1 e): /HE PC- 15 AN o~o C~'S7'/Ny 

;i?4:JAO o""~o /9,/1/0 RClii.?o.ss rHtt: P,eCP~A'Ty . ;-;",~ JU"v<:"r/DA/ <tJr- r.#/.$ AD""P 

/9NO rNtE C't:.o j3~,-9<=~ C..-9,vytPN H/4ft;H&-V-"'Y '/5 /~-r7/"Cl"..s .:50",?'#~"::: ~Ay~l!..-~ 
T#c/Y'C~ /9~o7l"'Y'e:-e. .Y.-4r- ~/~c ro T'dc .slOl~TH~A1I!A/ E;Y'o ,ff?~ .T7;/~ peDPC-.erY. 

The following means of tr{nsport will be used (4-whee l dr iv e vehi cl e, tractor, pickup, 
etc. ) : i::::>~e..:sD;Y",lVEi!. re,4,A/15PC'12"7 \.'VI''', 8~ </-VV'N£4!fL oreu"I6 v'e;r/ICt • .r:,s . 777e 

CAT 246 ,::-t<C/J-V/'970.,t;!. w"£L8c yVALJ:C'GO ,.,#5/7£ /,R&J,;~ r-"Y'e- D~CJ H/vN'f;V~/ 
(NOTE: Cons truction,reconstruction, or restoration of a road across National Forest 
System lands as a means of access to mining clai ms must be authorized separately by 
specia l -use permi t.) T#~ .6"')('1:5 r;H~ £?to#9d WI(.~ 6C V.s<..c:p /J s- /"5 ,,-.o.eo f"Nf..taS,-AVT 

p,, ;ePD:5t!'sS lOP pe".:;tpecr"..,.,.,.If.; Ae:C.cS,.:S. 

Type of PCQQos~eration: 
Describe t he type of propo sed surface disturbing acti viti es, such as trenc hin g, bulldozer 
exploration, drill road construction, tunnel site development, etc . 

7-.D ~-')( C;<1uA 7"'6 /VAHe&1........... rr.<?e,-vc ~y~.s ANO/PIIi!.. reS r p/"T.s A C::/2D.::s.:s 

tJ ,,.,,, ~ /11' e- e.l'9'(" /'e cO 4:'il Po S v lr:.. L." L) F ' ...s e:> F'"7 ~ C r P9 /'-"J' 0 tC P H ~ Co ,e e-n!::. p:::. • 

.:5 ;tJ~...., r 4, LJ!'.s I,j(,,/ / I.. L BeTA /<' e~ CON,I AI "" D LIS ~ Y D t.J ~ IN <1 e "" C..q LI,q T I "';V 

ANt' A L c... vVe:JR Ie! ""4 S 'N/<L" 13 e i3A<:'k! rl4 Ll..dI:I'O /-} tl'VO i'e"c.-su/S'i! p:,-o <C c:o 
/ ~ ~4f!'".o ~A 7C4.. Y A' tr7C£-e.. ..:5~A?P~ """'t:jI /.:::, <:P I??PLIS T~,L;) . 

11~: 
A map is attached which shows the general area of operation and the prbPosed ~oute of 
access t o it; (Thi s map i s required. A map scale of about 1 inch = 2 miles is adequate.) 
r/v(./~t / A rT;tJcdt!'A I.:') l?~p,e"()D"e.eo p"e~1V/ r.('le C~~A ~e ({JVAO .:sp~47 

Period of Ope~ation: SCA.t.~ .'/" ~'~~cO.o I' 

Peri od or pe r lo(f5during which operations, including road work, wil l take~'place . The work 
will be £Q.!!!inuou,? tn:t:eemLt:te:at, during the periods: , ' r ~/J7~" o~c . .l:9,..6S 
Road Work: /V'DN~ Other Operat; on s: ,.' ~ r';IV.J'A?,pL"$~~ ~; 

, \... ' -, /0 .;QA/. / ' ti!(.Il 'V 

/\/'0 Rt:JA:l-D yVO~«:: ~..s G"e:JA/7c~ p"'-/-YTeo ,J rlS r#c £)~tO a'){~s-r;...vy .E'J)~ 1.$ ' 

/I 0 cc?u;9 7' e FoJte,. P ~ £),.$ Pet:: .,...",/Yt:j Pt.l~ f> c:se'.s. Et<" c;9 vA -r / o~ .:s.4 ""'1 p e...~ Nef ' n ~ 

)?esu.e F;A:lC ' -'VCj ,,,yo'LL. i3t:q'N /14 ~ttGC!AtPh' ..,.s P~.R.r7 IT?.,N'V<j Q ~N" .e; t:t c.P~~ 

;=>.t.. ~7e.D ~;y£J 1,,;1 It? ctj.) J JP r--),-ott:"t!'V 7' ~ <fJLh_I::'O. 

-1 -



8 . 

. .P'-____ P_L,...-A_N. Th e 1 ,~il ow; ng i nforma t; on ta ken toget h~1 wi th tha ti n ; tems 1 through ~ 

a Basic Opera t ing Plan for which ap proval is requested. 

Claims on which Operations wi l l be Conducted: 
Claim Name BLM Serial No. Date otlCocation 

y¥~~~:)lV VYNeeL 

No.5 . /- ~ /NCI.. 

A/., 7 'I e- 1'~ } 

,{? t!" GoP (2' tJ t1! D 

/ 
Lode Placer Millsite 

(check) 

rH ~ It: ~~ /~ ~ vv .N .. '" rll. ~ 4P at!" p-,,, ':;'0 w' 7"rt rrl~ . B I... r-1. 

Identification of Owners and Other Interested Parties : 
Specify, under "s"tatus ,1I ItJhether owne r , l essee, assig"nee, designee , etc: 

Name Address Telephone No. Status 

/-/ P/'7 e'A!... ()vvC;:I'IS r/.C '-'tJ, 50!;/" 8/0 L a<:'l'9-rcJl!':"~ 

K IeA::' ~ ~".,~ A'i!- L cs sc.se:;. . 

eJ63.32. 

Field Representa t ive: 
Name: J4 y L A / v.J)/ S, Addre ss : Po. B~", Telephone No .l'c?"z) 772 - ~ 8 ~¥ 

P Ji?~S";l L YNX' CDRP. ,/t/o . 2tb</.:S9 1 Pe~se.t!J-;7 vlALl.6'Y; rl y . ~~~-"JZ 

9. Method of Pro posed Operation : 
Specify how the op erations of Item 4 would be conducted : -r;:;e P~,cPe1:S,=.o r~sr p/,s 

!>DS.:5/CU.t.fI1t F oe ~7/Y clt'CAi/A 7-~N't;; ;4 ""'0 BAch::. Fn .. L/~vr, I "q..-v..o 17· /.5 /,v-rt!"iVL:Je.c:J 

TriA..,. AlL "v~telf<: IN'<,S VV/4..L B~ 6A<f'MP'C;O /\l r/eJ 8,tJ ~~<t::. ~/LL~O C,t)""7IKI./Oc.l.$~y, 

10. Environmental Protection Regyirements: 

11. 

Measures to be taken to mi nimize adve rse environmental impacts and reclai m disturbed 

areas. (36 CFR 228.8 ) : Ii"! ~ tI'¥?~l'.N <:: ON S "PL<'~ "97; o/v .f?e-~AA!.o ~/ytt) Rt::'"c~ "'#PU' ""Q/~ tiS· 

7"", (!,e~""'7'<-<C .I'-']"~;~"' l.- ."5vIf£F4eC a'_OSTtrjNBIJ'o'UvGe>'" ".IV ,He. F,,(F:>.,:S r P4~C.C::· . U:SJ! 

K'~PL."" t:: ~"'-11![""/7 ~I"" C'X' <!",A) I/A7<..tt:"C) "!sVP?F,.<I< .t..<" ,....,~,C~I'~~..s "T'tt:J ",V' eAJte~ oJeIt;;.lVi44-. 

.::57"A TdS. IN rJ t'J ,o / 7"P/Y'". T:Nt!!" ~P'E/?.s ..v.lI..L .Be::' FeR T.I.I!.IeeO r>J% R~.s~t:!'d~..c. 

'-'V'IT"/ ~~ A pp~If)PRn<J7e P~.s YvRe ~n<'" ..L T I'~ /V07(..<r::,CJ rd,..,r r;y<S's~ W"PIf!!!.IC..s 

/o)Jt!15 P /:':' I:JJc.C"c. ·r~..o \;VlrH ;9 vIew of Pf!!"Dt.",NtY /'-'J/lvl$""a;,t... J/A)<"vC'.s VV';,,~e;~ """"L.,-

Vi.. 7·//'w'11'9"T<:!L.'/ 54/67";;1..,./", ?9 ~~JVJNtj <&I,P.£.<J:'A/'A7n!JN. 6.,.."~", ,,,-o r ;/)l/s --Yo.,. D,--c'u'~Lpr" 

I7'PVYl.~i/.~~ , I/'Ie ('::x:c,gvA rt1:""O /9~~~,fS \.-V/L.L l.3ecp~t..~ 4Rl..t:"L~...v IS~F1.N.oS 0.:.1(..."-

Itt) ;~e"...e. e=.-yN~AI< ero .;5vB.se/~.,IC""c~ P~A'~eA8,1.t.. /r7- ~e.,....y#A reLy r"H('e"Ct7' 

TIY~ E)("'t:!!rJ. v ~-roft!.. CAN /Vet$07~/9'Tt:!f' ,-Ne! C}<I.:5""'/N~ re::-.c?!'RA ~N vV/-r;jDt.Jr P~t!f-

C I!)/V S T'RvC: T/P,v 4PF /oJ c.c.cS,S RO;f.£}S e>K?,. ....v-oi2k: ?~L>::5 . D~:5Pn'"e I TS S':e:e rJ.A(.O 

,Ne"1 4 HT.. 7"ne:' t!?Jtj'7 :?'-IS" t-t::){e/ivA TI:J #1?. ;-114..5 t//!?';if'l y ·L.,gl(f2,lPc r -"u47 P.rIDS ./'INO .Dt:J~..s 

ND 7" D IS rule. a VV/'l'/, t..«':' W;4£i</N7 ~s .D£)~:S A 8VL~OD Z. elC. 

Map of Sur fa ce Di sturbance : 
A map ;s attacned wh,cn shows t he locat ion and size of the areas of su r face disturbance. 

(This map is required. A map sca le of abou t 1" =1/2 mi l e is ad equate. ) /c:; .(iure~ .scA.l.4 

I ;/.:-C t041~' S..¥<.l' W:S ~.oAe'4": A).eeAJ ON W~<1'et41 Wd~e4. C~A.I~S /~/;':5 . .. ~ .fI' ~ 

~ -" 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

FREDERICK BAUMAN 

Forest 
Service 

1850 N CENTRAL AVE, 11TH FL 
PHOENIX AZ 85004 

Dear Mr. Bauman; 

Bradshaw Ranger 
District 

File Code: 2810 

2230 E. Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Date: November 17, 1999 

Enclosed is the information you requested from the Redco files. I have copied the entire two 
files, so you have all the information that we have on the company's activity on the Forest. 

Feel free to give me a call if you have questions concerning the enclosed material (520-445-
7253). 

Sincerely, 

-) /.? 
g 5; . </ 

L ./ :/ ?-r-/2-/.? '~-?0-t.-

Bev Everson 
Bradshaw District Geologist 

.. Caring for the Land and Serving People 
~ 

Printed on Recycled Paper .. , 



RPT: MIS.5.1 V 5 . 0 
11 

MISCELLANEOUS PAYMENTS 

REP~E: 11/22/95 
REPORT OF A0757 PAYMENTS VOUCHERS TO BE TRANSMITTED TO KC 

VOUCHER (KEY) 
PAYEE 
ADDRESS 1 
ADDRESS 2 
CITY. ST. ZIP 
FOREIGN CODE 

DISCOUNT TERMS: 
CHECK IDENTIF : 

M0136 
ROYAL GOLD INC 

1660 WYNKOOP ST 
STE 1000 
DENVER 

FUND TO 
UNIT 9 
PMT CODE: OlA 
COM CODE: X 

CO 80202 FORM 1099:N 
EMPL 10 : 

PRESCOTT NATIONAL FOREST CASH-IN-LIEU 

MGMT F BUDJ FUND/ 
CODE Y OBJ. UNIT 

HOURS AMOUNT 

863252 4400 

••• TOTAL OF DETAIL RECS ••• 
••• NET AMOUNT AS ENTERED •• 
····NET AMT SENT TO KC **. : 

1.000.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
. 00 
.00 
.00 
. 00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.00 

1.000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 

PREPARED BY ARM DATE 
AUDITED BY PMH 
CERTIFIED BY ROBE 
XMITTED TO KC 
DATE ORDER PLACED 

o DATE ORDER RECtD 
VENDOR'S INVOICE DATE 
DATE INVOICE REC'D 

FENSTER 2 5 7 11 

MGMT F BUDJ FUND/ 
CODE Y OBJ. UNIT 

HOURS 

PAGE: 

112295 
112295 
112295 

110195 
111395 
110195 
111395 

AMOUNT 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

. 00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Reply to: 2810 

Subject: Bond Release 

Forest 
Service 

To: Forest Supervisor 

~ 
Bradshaw RD 2230 E. Highway 69 

Prescott, AZ 86301 

Date: November 1, 1995 

Please release monies currently being held in management code 863252 to: 

ROYAL GOLD, INC. 
1660 WYNKOOP ST., SUITE 1000 
DENVER, COLORADO 80202-1132 

Royal Gold has completed reclamation to the satisfaction of the Forest Service 
and their file is being closed out. 

Sincerely, 

-I-J~~/ ~L~~~~L 
District Ranger 

Enclosure 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



() 
USDA • "orest rvlce 

BILL FOR COLLECTION 
("-1. FSM U3O) 

Ptease pay by money order, bank dratt, Of' check 
payabl. to FOREST SERVICE, USDA. 
Mail payment with this statement in the enclosed envelope 
to: UNIT COLLECTION OFFICER. FOREST SERVICE. 

Royal Gold. Inc. 
Suite 1000 
1660 Wynkoop St. 
Denvlr. CO 80202-1132 

Pluse Show Any Ch~nge Of Address Below: 

12/17/87 Recefved: 

of luue 

Prelcott AI 
Z. OIt. of Issue 

nn 1 

Southwestern Ration 
F1,. No. 81'" 
P. O. lox '0000 
San "lnc1 leo t CA 
94150-11'51 

Ik 
D-3 

$1.000.00 

CASH IN LIEU OF BOND -For Ratlamat10n of 
Fenster I 2, 5. 7 and 11 H1nil9 Claims 

NOTE: Payments not received by the due date are subject to a LATE PAYMENT 
CHARGE at the rate currentiy published by the Department of the Treasury 
unless I different rate is prescribed by contract or agreement. 

I. Bill Number 9. Unit Numb ... 

353 To-09 
12. rks 

Payment must be received by the 
due date indicated on this btl'. 
Postmarks are not hDnored. Pay
Ment Ifter due date tl-subject to 
In adminfstrative ehl~ in 
'addition to interest (lite paymen 
charge) and a penalty charge. 

Prevloul edition of this fonn is obsolete. 

A 863252 

14. 

6. Date Payment Due 1. Amount Due 

12/11/87 $1,000.00 
11. Tlmber Sale Contract Number 

AMOUNT 

$1.000.00 

TOTAL $1.000.00 
FS.6500·89a (1 

---------------~ 



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Forest . 
Service 

Bradshaw 
Ranger District 

Reply To: 

2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

-~/ . 
~\,.{ I'" 

2810 

[y __ <:_c _ 

, Date: June 13, 1991 

Redford McDougal 
Royal Gold, Inc. 
9300 Spearhead 
Reno, NV 89506 

Dear Sirs: 

A recent review of our files indicated that you have not updated your 
Operating Plan since 1989. In accordance with 36 CFR 228.10 Cessation of 
Operations I am requesting that you provide this office with a statement 
of your intentions regarding this claim or a new Operating Plan. If I do 
not hear from you by June 30, 1991, the case , wi1l be closed. 

Thank you for y~ur cooperation in this matter. 

cc: Paul S. Strobel, President 
RED CO 
P.O. Box 21088 

.Reno, NV 89515 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



January 6, 1989 

Mr. John W. Holt 
District Ranger - Bradshaw Ranger District 
U.S. Forest Service 
223·0 E. Highway 69 
Prescott, Arizona 86301 

P. O. Box 21088 
Reno, Nevada 89515 

(702) 329-0666 

P. O. Box 3160 
Prescott, Arizona 86302 

(602) 776-9774 

RE: Operating Plan (2810) Treasure King Project 
Amendment - change in Ownership and Operator 

Dear Mr. Holt: 

We currently hold an Approved Operating Plan for the Treasure 
King Project (Ref. 2810) in an area south of Mayer, Arizona. 
REDCO wishes to amend that plan to reflect the new owner and 
operator of the Treasure King Project as Royal Gold, Inc., 1660 
Wynkoop Street, Suite 1000, Denver, Colorado 80202-1132. As you 
probably know, Royal Gold has been conducting tests on the 
property for some time now under separate arrangements with your 
district office. 

In a related matter, please note that REDCO currently has a 
$500.00 cash reclamation deposit with your office pertaining to 
past testing work on the Treasure King property. Upon Royal 
Gold's assumption of all reclamation obligations on the property, 
presumably by exchanging our deposit with an acceptable replace
ment, please refund our cash deposit to us. 

PSS: jan 

cc: Edwin W. Peiker, President 
Royal Gold, Inc. 

dJr- ? j 11 I I ./ [) .~ .. . ;.? . 
., 0 {.J ~--. ' r..,e / ~~+c.a. ~. /'.&. ,t;.\. 0 

2 J I ~/~? 
t'" :-:;:- ~ 

RESOURCE EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
1755 E. Plumb Lane • Suite 235 • Reno, NY 89502 



United States 
Department of ' 
Agriculture 

Redford McDougall 
Royal Gold, Inc. 

.orest 
Service 

1660 Wynkoop St., Ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Bradshaw 
Ranger District 

2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: May 23, 1989 

Re: Amendment/Revision to Operating Plan, Treasure King Mine Project 

Dear Mr. McDougall: 

Your revision to the Treasure King Project Operating Plan has been 
reviewed and will be treated as an amendment. It will be incorporated 
into and become part of the original Operating Plan subject to the 
attached appended conditions. 

Regional and Supervisor Office review of the revision recommended tiering 
to the formerly evaluated REDCO plan, recognizing National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA)·requirements had been met during initial review of the 
proposal. I have enclosed copies of the Scoping/Environmental Assessment 
Document, Decision Notice, and Finding of No Significant Impact, as these 
documents are considered valid for you operation. 

The Plan with revisions will be approved upon our receipt of the 
following items: 

1. Sign and return the enclosed Appended Conditions sheet. 

2. A Reclamation Bond in the amount of $41,200.00. This amount is 
based on the cost the Forest Service would incur to contract 
rehabilitation and clean up . of the work site. This may be remitted in 
the form of a Reclamation Bond, Irrevocable Letter of Credit, or cash in 
lieu of bond. 

No operation is to commence until the above items are received in this 
office and the Plan is approved. Should you have any questions, please 
feel free to contact Bill Co tee of my staff. Thank you for your 
anticipated cooperation. 

'I Sincerely, 

~./~ 
JOHN W. HOLT 
District Ranger 
I 

cc:SO 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



ROYAL GOLD, INC. TREASURE KING MINE 

APPENDED CONDITIONS 

a. Any activity beyond that described herein will require an amendment to this 
Plan or a new Operating Plan. 

b. All combustion engine equipment will be equipped with Forest Service approved 
spark arrestors. 

c. Trash and debris generated by the mJ.nJ.ng operation will be removed from 
National Forest land and taken to the nearest public landfill. 

d. No ground disturbance is to take place outside the areas indicated on the 
General Mine Plan until archeological clearance is obtained. 

e. The mine shaft protective exclosure will be maintained until the hazard is 
eliminated by the operations proposed in this plan. 

f. The main road through the mining area will be left open for public access 
to National Forest land. Any gates erected will be left unlocked except 
where hazardous materials are used and stored. All fences and gates will be 
constructed to Forest Service standards. 

g. The Department of Energy, Western Area Power Administration, has provided the 
following stipulations with regard to their Prescott-Pinnacle Peak 230 KV 
transmission line right-of-way: 

1) The deposit of fill materials and stockpiling of construction materials 
within the right-of-way is prohibited. 

2) Excavation wi thin 100 feet of the metal towers is prohibi toed. 

3) If there is any fencing that crosses the right-of-way, the fencing 
must be properly grounded and dual-lock gates installed to provide 
Western unobstructed access along the right-of-way. 

4) All equipment operating under or near the power line must be properly 
grounded and minimum clearance must be maintained at all times between 
the conductors and any construction equipment. 

h. Copies of all Arizona State permits for air quality, waste and water quality 
management, and water well permitting will be provided to this office prior 
to start-up, along with any monitoring information for the leaching operation 
that the State requires. 

i. Cyanide and other hazardous materials/chemicals will be secured in locked 
buildings. 

j. A watchman will be present on site at all times. 

k. An adequate supply ~ of neutralizing solution will be maintained on site for 
for emergency use. 



1. All topsoil will be stripped from sites necessary for the pit, processing 
area and waste dumps, and stockpiled for reclamation purposes. Stripping 
will be done on a progessive basis, as reasonable areas are actually needed 
for operations. 

m. Mining will proceed in a manner which leaves the final bench faces at a safe 
slope as recommended by the State Office of Mine Inspector. 

n. Protection for migratory birds will be provided by installing protective 
netting over pregnant ponds and any other potentiality hazardous water 
ponds. 

o. Upon cessation of operations the following measures will be taken: 

1) Haulage roads will be ripped in addition to the measures specified in 
the plan of operation. 

2) Detoxification of ponds and heaps will be accomplished prior to removal 
of the sprinkler system. The Forest Service must be satisfied that the 
leach pad material and related ponds have been neutralized to a 
non-hazardous/nontoxic condition. 

3) The leached material will be recontoured and smoothed, leaving no more 
than 3:1 slope on the outer edges. All ponds except the fresh water 
pond will be backfilled with this material. The fence will be left and 
maintaine~ for 2 years to aid in the revegetation effort. 

4) The waste rock dump will be recontoured as necessary to reduce the 
downslope fill to an acceptable angle of repose and to blend with the 
existing landforms. 

5) The entrances to the pit benches will be blasted to prevent vehicular 
access. 

6) The stockpiled topsoil will be spread to a depth of 8 to 12 inches over 
the leached material and the waste rock dump, and smoothed. All 
disturbed areas including the spread topsoil will be reseeded with the 
following seed mixture: 

Cochise lovegrass - 1 lb./acre 
Weeping lovegrass - 1 lb./acre 
Inocculated yellowblossom sweetclover - 1/4 lb./acre 

7) All structures/trailers and equipment will be removed from National 
Forest land. 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPENDED CONDITIONS 

The stipulations and/or modifications listed above have been reviewed and will be 
incorporated into and become a part of this Operating Plan. 

Signature of Operator Date 
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REVISED DECISION NOTICE 
And 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

REDCO CYANIDE HEAP LEACHING OPERATION 

Yavapai County, ArIzona 
Prescott NatIonal Forest 
Bradshaw Ranger DistrIct 

On December 30, 1985, I Issued a Decision Notice selecting the reclamation 
measures In Alternative 3 for Inclusion In the plan of operations for the 
proposed REDCO Cyanide Heap LeachIng Operation. On January 29, 1986, 
Deputy RegIonal Forester, DavId F. Jolly granted a suspension of the appeal ~ 

period, thus 81 lowIng an on-the-ground meetIng with REDCO representatIves. 
Based on the new Information presented at thIs meetIng, I am selectIng a 
modIfied AlternatIve 1. 

The alternatIves consIdered were; 1) Adopt the reclama~lon proposed by 
REDCO which Included abandonment of fenced leach pads, fence, and abandon 
the pIt, reslope and reseed the waste rock dump, remove the structures, and 
reclaim the roads; 2) Total site reclamatIon Including replacement of leach 
pads and waste rock dump back into the pit, recontourlng the processing and 
mInIng sites to as near possible natural topography, reseedIng, removal of 
al I structures, and reclamation of the roads; and 3) ModIfy the proposed 
operating plan by making the waste rock dump along the western edge (high 
side) of the open pIt, replace the waste rock back Into the pIt upon 
conclusion ot the operation, slope the pit area to a nonhazardous angle and 
reseed, reshape the leach pads to an acceptable slope, cover with topsoil 
and reseed, remove the structures, and reclaim the roads. 

Alternative 2 was not selected, although reclamation of dIsturbed surfaces 
was more complete, because replacing the leach heaps back Into the pIt was 
felt to be unreasonable In lIght of the potential to reclaim the heaps tn 
place. Although I feel that AlternatIve 3 provides reasonable reclamatIon 
for envIronmental protectIon, REDCO representatIves provIded new 
Information IndIcating that placement of the waste dump uphll I from the pIt 
would Interfere with standard and reasonable methods of extractIng the 
mInerai. The mInerai Izatlon dips at a 60· angle under the proposed dump. 
Exploratory drll ling has revealed the exlstance of an adequate minerai 
reserve to a depth of 120 feet which can -be economically mIned. Further 
testIng, to be conducted In conjunctIon with minerai extractIon, Is 
expected to determIne the extent of any further minerai reserves. If the 
reserve extends below the 120 foot depth, It would be necessary to move the 
waste dump to extend the pit westward In order to extract the minerai. 

AlternatIve 1 Is selected and modIfIed as fol lows: 1) The angle of the heap 
leach pads will be reduced toa minimum slope of 3:1; 2) The final pIt 
bench faces wll I not be vertical, but wll I be sloped for safety purposes as 
recommended by the Office of State MIne Inspector; 3) The entrances to the 
pit benches wll I be blasted to discourage publ Ie access upon cessation of 
operatIons; 4) Topsoil wll I be removed In stages from the pIt and the areas 
needed for the waste rock and low-grade dumps, and stockpIled for later 
use; 5) At completion of mIning, the dumps will be recontoured for 
stability and to blend wIth exIstIng landforms, the stockpiled topsoil 
spread and the appropriate grass and forb specIes reseeded; 6) AI I marn 
haulage roads wll I be ripped, recontoured, resloped, and reseeded. 



. ~ . 

I have determined through the environmental assessment that this Is not a 
major Federal actIon that would sIgnIficantly affect the quality of the 
human envIronment, therefore an envIronmental Impact statement Is not 
needed. This determination Is based on the fol lowing factors: 

1. There are mInimal IrreversIble resource commitments and IrretrIevable 
loss of resource productIon. 

2. There are no slgnlftcant cumulative effects. 

3. The physical and biological effects are I tmtted to the area of planned 
activity. 

4. No known threatened or endangered wIldlife are affected. 

5. The project does not Involve floodplains or cultural resources. 

ImplementatIon of thIs decisIon may occur upon execution of~the appended 
operating p.lan condttlon·s and postIng of the required reclanatlon bond. 

ThIs decisIon Is subject to appeal pursuant to 36 CFR 228.14. 

DONALD H. BOLANDER 
Forest Supervisor 

DATE 

2 



DECISION NOTICE 
And 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

REDCO CYANIDE HEAP LEACHING OPERATION 

Yavapai County, Arizona 
Prescott National Forest 
Bradshaw Ranger DistrIct 

The REDCO CyanIde Heap LeachIng Operation Environmental Assessment 
documents the analysis of 3 reclamation alternatives for Inclusion In the 
plan of operations for the proposed mining project. 

Based on the analysIs documented In the environmental assessment and a 
review of the requirements for environmental protection contained In 
Secretary's Regulation 36 CFR 228.8, It Is my decision to adopt Alternative 
3. ThIs alternative was selected because It most nearly meets the Intent 
of the Secretary's Regulation to reclaIm the surface dIsturbed, control 
onslte and off-site damage to the surface resources In a manner that Is 
reasonably practicable. 

The alternatives considered were: 1) Adopt the reclamatIon proposed by 
REDCO which Included abandonment of fenced leach pads, fence and abandon 
the pit, roslope and reseed the waste rock dump, remove the structures and 
reclaim the roads; 2)" Total site reclamation Including replacement of leach 
pads and waste rock dump back Into the pit, recontourlng the processing and 
mining site to as near possible natural topography and reseeding, remove 
the structures and reclaim the roads; and 3) ModIfy the proposed operating 
plan by makIng waste rock dump along western edge (high side) of the open 
pltl replace the waste rock back Into the pit upon conclusIon of the 
operation, slope the pit area hillside to a nonhazardous angle and reseed, 
reshape the leach pads to an acceptable slope, cover wIth topsoil and 
reseed, remove the structures and reclaim the roads. -

AlternatIve 1, as proposed by the mIning clalmants ' was not selected because 
It dId not adequately reclaIm the 
damage to the surface resources. 
reclamatIon of dIsturbed surfaces 
leach heaps back Into the pIt was 
potentIal to reclaim the heaps In 

surface disturbed, nor control the onslte 
Alternate 2 was not selected, although 
was more complete, because replacing the 
felt to be unreasonable In light of the 
place. 

I have determined through the environmental assessment that this Is not a 
major Federal action that would sIgnificantly affect the quality of the 
human envlronmentl therefore, an environmental Impact statement Is not 
needed. This determination is based on the fol lowing factors: 

1. There are minimal Irreversible resource commitments and Irretrievable 
loss of resource production. 

2. There are no significant cumulative effects. 
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REDCO Cyanide Heap Leaching Operation 2 

3. the physical and biological effects are limited to the area of planned 
actIvity. 

4. No known threatened or endangered wIldlife are affected. 

5. The project does not envolve floodplaIns or cultural resources. 

ImplementatIon of this decisIon may occur upon execution of the appended 
operating plan conditions and postIng of the required reclamatIon bond. 

This decisIon Is subject to appeal pursuant to 36 CFR 228.14. 

DONALD H. BOLANDER 
Forest SupervIsor 

12-.30--8'5 
DATE 



Bill Cotee 
United States Fo~est Se~vice 
B~adshaw Range~ Dist~ict 

2230 East Highway 69 
P~escott, A~izona 86301 

Dea~ Bill: 

If>R 1 7 1919 

The economic factors affecting the T~easu~e King p~oject are 
such that receiving the ope~ating pe~mit by the end of the 
evaluation pe~iod (April 24) is not c~iti~al. 

If you need anothe~ 30 days to complete your evaluaton and 
p~ocessing~ then please feel f~ee to take the additional 
ti me. 

Since~ely, 

Redfo~d McDougall 
T~easu~e King Project 
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I have just finIshed revIewing both Redco's 1986 operating plan and the more 
recent submittal by Royal Gold. Redco's plan has been carefully scrutinized 
in the past by the Forest Service and was approved in early 1986 fol lowing 
minor changes. Royal Gold's plan is a smaller version of the Redco plan and 
appears to have less of a total Impact on National Forest lands by having a 
shorter mine I ife and utilIzing only two solutIons ponds Instead of Redco's 
three. 

My comments/opinIons relative to Royal Gold's plan of operations are few: 

1. It Is diffIcult to tel I from the informatIon provIded by eIther plan 
what the water balance of the heap leach system (process circuit + natural 
water cIrcuit) is projected to be. While this detail information is not 
always given in an operating plan, it Is useful in determInIng whether or 
not Royal has been conservative or I iberal in their collection pond design 
to handle a catastrophic event or at least random rainfal I and/or 
snowfall. 

2. Depending upon the amount of fines generated from crushing, Royal 
might want to consider sedIment control. During and after heavy rainfal I, 
large quantities of sediment may flow from the heap into the collection 
system. To prevent mud from entering the processing equipment, a settl ing 
area could be justified. 

3. Assuming that it is at least 50' or more to the water table, it is not 
unreasonable to al low Royal Gold to bury the pond lIners. In fact, this 
has become standard practice within industry when abandoning a heap leach 
mine. Because the almost industructible liner wil I remain buried for some 
time before deterioration, It is very important to make sure the cover 
material Is impervious (not crushed rock from the heaps) i.e. clay. The 
burial site should be level and constructed in a crown so that al I 
potential surface draInage would be dIspersed around. The idea is to 
prevent the buried I iner from actIng I ike a perched water table that could 
(a) cause a failure due to the build up of water, and (b) serve as a 
vehicle for migration of high metal contaminant waters. 

4. BurIal of the ponds sol id residues after neutral ization Is not 
expected to cause extenuating problems. Not only is the amount of residue 
expected to be minimal, but the highly mobile zinc ions (Merril I-Crowe) 
are not toxic to man or animals in the amounts antIcipated to be 
generated. As long as the burial site is "protected" as stated above, 
contamination from the resIdues should not occur. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 

FS·S200·28(7 ·82) 



5. DependIng upon the specIfIc ore type and chemIstry of the le~ch system 
waters, nonsoluble metals are tIed up In the heaps due to the high 
alkalIne envIronment of the heap. After flushing the heaps with water, a · 
common practice Is to open up heaps up and spread them out for reclamatIon 
purposes. By doIng thIs, carbon dIoxIde comes In contact wIth the metal 
complexes in the heap making them soluble agaIn and thus mobIle. Mobile 
metal I ic ions can have a deleterious effect upon envIronment In certain 
instances. While It Is· reasonable to ask that Royal Gold contour the 
heaps, it should lImIted to a level that is vIsually acceptable wIthout 
disturbing any more spent heap materIal than necessary. 

5. Any approval of Royal Gold's operation should state that the new plan 
Is tiered to the formerly approved Redco plan In order to take In account 
any lack of detail in Royal's plan, I.e., water source for the mine 
project. 

Assuming the foregoIng concerns wil I mitigated to the Forest's satisfaction, 
it is my opinion that the mine proposal recently submitted by Royal Gold does 
not contain significant or adverse changes from the previously approved Redco 
plan. The operator should be allow to proceed wIthout further environmental 
assessment of the project. 

~ 
cc"Bruce Lamb, Prescott NF 

John Holt, Bradshaw RD 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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ROYA~ GOLD OPERATING PLAN 

1. DFR LETTER OF 2/8/89 -Suggest Supervisor's authority due to use of cyanide 
and bond in excess of $20,000. 

COMMENT: 

I.D.#19 (5/14/85) - Responsibility for approval of OP involving heap leach 
operations may not be delegated below Forest Supervisor. 

I.D.#21 (7/3/86) - Removes the limitation on redelegation of approval 
authority for operation involving significant use of hazardous substances. 

I.D.#24 (7/22/87) - Reissuance of I.D.#21 basically w/o changes. 

FSM 2817.04 - Ranger authority to approve bonds up to $100,000. 

FSM 1239 Delegations of Authority - Ranger delegated authority except where 
bonds of more than $100,000 are required. 

CONCLUSION: 

Approval of the Royal Gold operating plan that includes cyanide leaching 
and a $41,200 bond is within the District Ranger's authority. 

2. NEPA DOCUMENTATION - District prepared a Scoping/EA on the initial REDCO 
plan of operations and forwarded to the S.O. on 12/26/85. Forest Supervisor 
signed a FONSI/DN with a~pended conditions for the operating plan on 2/20/86. 

COMMENT: 

The EA/FONSI/DN prepared for the REDCO proposed plan of operations still 
appears to be valid for the Royal Gold operations which are slightly 
smaller in magnitude than the REDCO proposal. 

CONCLUSION: 

NEPA requirements on the Royal Gold plan of operations can be met simply 
through reference to the original EA/FONSI/DN and the fact that nothing of 
substance has changed. This is primarily a change of operater rather than 
a change in the plan of operations. 

MAJOR CONCLUSION - The Operating Plan submitted by Royal Gold on 1/20/89 does 
not need to be approved by the Forest Supervisor as it is within the Ranger's 
delegated authority. Also, additional NEPA documentation is not necessary, 
other than through reference, since the initial documentation on REDCO's plan 
is adequate. Recommend we send the project back to the District for action. 

J.SPEHAR 



Un Ited States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Reply To: 2800 

Forest 
Service 

Subject: Royal Gold OperatIng Plan 

Arizona 
Zone 
Office 

To: John Spehar, R & L Assist., Prescott NF 

2324 E. McDowell Road 
Phoenix, AZ 85006 

Date: March 21, 1989 

I have just finished reviewIng both Redco's 1986 operatIng plan and the more 
recent submIttal by Royal Gold. Redco's plan has been carefully scrutinized 
in the past by the Forest Service and was approved in early 1986 fol lowing 
minor changes. Royal Gold's plan is a smaller version of the ,Redco plan and 
appears to have less of a total impact on National Forest lands by having a 
shorter mine lIfe and utIlIzIng only two solutIons ponds Instead of Redco's 
three. 

My comments/opinIons relative to Royal Gold's plan of operations are few: 

'>1. It Is difficult to tel I from the InformatIon provIded by eIther plan 
j{ what the water balance of the heap leach system (process circuit + natural 
~ water circuit) Is projected to be. While this detail information is not 

always given In an operating plan, It Is useful in determinIng whether or 
not Royal has been conservative or liberal in their collection pond design 
to handle a catastrophic event or at least random ralnfal I and/or 
snowfall. 

2. Depending upon the amount of ffnes generated from crushing, Royal 
might want to consIder sediment control. During and after heavy rainfal I, 
large quantities of sediment may flow from the heap into the collection 
system. To prevent mud from entering the processing equipment, a settl ing 
area could be justified. 

3. Assuming that it is at least 50' or more to the water table, it is not 
unreasonable to al low Royal Gold to bury the pond lIners. In fact, this 
has become standard practice within industry when abandoning a heap leach 
mine. Because the almost industructible liner wil I remaIn buried for some 
tIme before deterioration, it is very Important to make sure the cover 
material Is impervIous (not crushed rock from the heaps) i.e. clay. The 
burIal sIte should be level and constructed in a crown so that al I 
potential surface drainage would be dispersed around. The idea is to 
prevent the burled lIner from acting I Ike a perched water table that could 
(a) cause a failure due to the build up of water, and (b) serve as a 
vehicle for mIgration of high metal contaminant waters. 

4. BurIal of the ponds solid residues after neutral ization is not 
expected to cause extenuating problems. Not only is the amount of resIdue 
expected to be minimal, but the hIghly mobile zinc ions (Merril I-Crowe) 
are not toxic to man or animals in the amounts anticipated ,to be 
generated. As long as the burial site is "protected" as stated above, 
contamination 'from the resIdues should not occur. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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5. Depending upon the specific ore type and chemistry of the leach system 
waters, nonsoluble metals are tied up In the heaps due to the high 
alkalIne environment of the heap. After flushing the heaps with w.ater, a 
common practice Is to open up heaps up and spread them out for reclamatIon 
purposes. By doIng thIs, carbon dIoxide comes In contact with the metal 
complexes in the heap making them soluble again and thus mobile. Mobile 
metal I Ic Ions can have a deleterIous effect upon envIronment In certain 
instances.~While It Is reasonable to ask that Royal Gold contour the 
heaps, it should I tmited to a level that is visually acceptab..lEt witnout/ 
disturbing any more spent heap material than necessary. V,~ 1J '! Ht,,~tr.t-/lit ~1 

I 

5. Any approval of Royal Gold's operation should state that the new plan 
Is tIered to the formerly approved Redco plan in order to take in account 
any lack of detail in Royal's plan, I.e., water source for the mine 
project. 

Assuming -the foregoing concerns wII I mItigated to the Forest's satisfaction, 
it Is my opinion that the mine proposal recently submitted by Royal Gold does 

cc Bruce Lamb, Prescott NF 
/John Holt, Bradshaw RD 

adverse changes from the prevIously approved Redco 
be allow to proceed without further ~nvIronrental 

, " tIl \\;\lr. V~'\~ 0\) \1 bJ v{LS ~1 rH-
"', ' .... It'\ \ ' , l~' I! l,H U 

y ,' t , 
j . I 
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I RO) GOlD OPERATING PLAN 

1. DEB LE~EB OE 2/8/82 - SuggestrSupervisor's authority due to use of cyanide 
and bond In ,excess of $20,000. 

I 
COtHNT: I 

1.0.119 1(5/14/85) - ResponsIbIlIty for approval of OP Involving heap leach 
operatIons may not be delegated below Forest SupervIsor. 

I ' 
1.0.#21 :(7/3/86) - Removes the lImItatIon on redelegatlon of approval 
authorl~y for operatIon Inyolvlng sIgnIfIcant use of hazardous substances. 

1.0.#24 1(7/22/87) - Relssu~nce of 1.0.#21 basIcally w/Q changes. 

FSM 281~.04 - Ranger authorIty to approve bonds up to $100,000. 
! 

FSM 1239, DelegatIons of AuthorIty -~Ranger delegated authorIty except where 
bonds o~ more than $100,000 are requIred. 

! 

OONCLUS ION: ! 

Approval of the Royal Gold operatIng plan that includes cyanIde leachIng 
and a $41,200 bond Is wIthIn the ~istrict Ranger's authority. 

2. NEPA DOCUMENTATION - DistrIct prepared a Scoplng/EA on the Intttal REDCO 
plan of operations and forwarded to the 5.0. on 12126/85. Forest SupervIsor 
signed a FONSI/ON wIth ~ppended condItIons for the operating plan on 2/20186. 

OOMNT: 

The EA/FONSI/ON prepared for the REOCO proposed plan of operatIons stll I 
appears to be valId for the Royal Gold operations whIch are slIghtly 
smaller In magnitude than the REOCO proposal. 

{X)NO,US ION: 

NEPA requIrements on the Royal Gold plan of operatIons can be met sImply 
through reference to the origInal EA/FONSI/ON and the fact that nothIng of 
substance has changed. ThIs Is prImarIly a change of operater rather than 
a change In the plan of operatIons. 

MAJOR CONCLUSION - The Operating Plan submitted by Royal Gold on 1/20/89 does 
not need to be approved by the Forest SupervIsor as It Is within the Ranger's 
delegated authority. Also, additional NEPA documentation Is not necessary, 
other than through reference, since the Initial documentatIon on REDcx)'s plan 
Is adequate. Recommend we send the project back to the DistrIct for actIon. 

-Y~0.?T J • SPEHAR 
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FOREST SERVICE MANUAL 
.' Washington. D. C. 
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~ ~'. ~ : ;. '. . 

CHAPTER: ' 2810 MINING CLAIMS . ' 

POSTING NOTICE: Last IO was No. 23..(oFSM 28So~ted 5/l3/87. 

This interim dire'ctive (ID) continues policy and direction for meeting 
Forest Service responsibilities in approving and monitoring otplans of 
operations that involve use or generation Of hazardous substances. This ID 

'-. '. --~''',,", ' ~"': '!"'r.'!~Q'E~2 " '" ~~f is a ·~~!~~~~!j ,~ ,,;~l~ ; ~llt19. :~ _ l~::, t ' , .. : .. ~ " '. 

2817.42 - OPERATIONS INVOLVING HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

2817.42 - Authority. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) (42 USC 9607) requires Forest 
Service consideration ot laws and regulations administered by other Federal 
and/or State agencies tor the control of hazardous substances used or 
generated on N~tiona1 Forest System lands. Accordingly. the Forest Service 
must exercise due care with respect' to the hazardous substances concerned 
and take precautions against foreseeable acts and omissions of third 
parties and the consequences that could foreseeably result from such acts 
or omissions. The Agency is required to report to the National Response 
Center releases of hazardous substances into the environment, unless the 
third party (operator) has done so. The Office ot General Counsel has 
advised that the responsibility applies to individuals as well as the 
Agency so that an individual's knowing failure in the obligation to report 
may result in criminal penal ties •. 

2817.42 - Objectives. To prevent or minimize ,unauthorized, harmful 
discharge or improper use of hazardous substances during mineral operations 
on National Forest System lands. To ensure prompt reporting of 
un au thorized disposal or releases of hazardous substances. 

2817.43 - Standards and Procedures 

1. As a part of each plan of operations. request operator to list {36 
CFR 228.4 (c)(3» all hazardous substances to be used or generated by the 
proposed operation. If it is determined that hazardous substances will be 
involved in the proposed operations, refer the operator . to the responsible 
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DURATION: One year. 

CHAPTER: 2810 MINING CLAIMS 

FOREST SERVICE MANUAL 
. Washington,· D.C. 

POSTING NOTICE: Last ID was No. 20 to FSM 2810, dated 3/20/86 

, " t 

This Interim Directive (ID) continues policy and direction for meeting Forest 
Service responsibilities in approving and monitoring of plans of operations 
thai;. ~nvolve use .. " o ,r .-.gefl~r.,a~ion ,~of .... b.azardous substances. This ID is a . 

tt~'~ ssuan.~e~"of ' IDNo~. :: 19~;·wi th"the '~fol fowfngPcnanges: 
1. Clarifies under 2817.41 the Forest Service's obligation to report 

re 1 eases of hazardous substances • . ',. . . , 
': . ,. , .. 'j ' . 

':~ ;r:lr Removes "'the::l1mi tati'on"o~" J"edel :tg~tfQ'ni:of.l!PJ!ro,va 1;authqtJtY :~f~r1 
tk9P~ra,t~:ori$:;4i,n~o lv.i ~~1:$ .. tg_~tf!.~,~~~·~Uc.~!r~fS[am~~qsD~C1.m . - .. . ., ' 

. • . ,·f · " . ,0:," ... ; , ';,. , .. " I . . . . " . • '. ' . 

3. ' Removes requirement for bonds or other financial assurance to cover , 
- -; c1 eanup 'cost. " ~J ' " , :" ,,:' :', 

4. Removes reference to Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 
(42 USC 6961) requirements. ", \" ,," 

: . : . 

5. Clarifies procedure for determining if hazardous substances are to be 
used or generated in each operat1on~· 

2817.4 - OPERATIONS INVOLVING HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

2817.41 - Authority. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 
and Liabillty Act (CERCLA) (42 USC 9607) requires Forest Service consideration 
of laws and regulations administered by other Federal and/or State agencies 
for the control of hazardous substances used or generated on National Forest 
System lands. Accordingly, the Forest Service must exercise due care with 
respect to the hazardous substances concerned and take precautions against 
foreseeable acts and omissions of third parties and the consequences that 
could foreseeably result from such acts or omissions. The Agency is required 
to report to the National Response Center releases of hazardous substances 
into the environment, unless the third party (operator) has done so. The 
Office of General Counsel has advised that the responsibility applies to 
individuals as well as the Agency so that an individual's knowing failure in 
the obligation to report may result in criminal penalties • 

. . ~ . . '" 

2817.42 - Objectives. To prevent or minimize unauthorized, harmful discharge 
or improper use of hazardous substances during mineral operations on National 
Forest System lands. To ensure prompt reporting of unauthorized disposal or 
releases of hazardous substances. ' 
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POSTING NOTICE: 
Range 

Last IO was No. 18 to FSM 2820, dated 4-29-85. , Wildlife 

~ .. &. Tt;r~_I_ 
Tbr. ASit. 

~1'Pt_. __ _ 
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Wat!!r 
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Thi's Interim Directive establishes new policy and direction for meeting Forestp-A. P-Ia-"-ne-,-+ 

Service responsibilities in approving ' and monitoring of operating plans that For. Eni', 
Roadl 

involve the use or generation of hazardous ·substances. . Facilitl~s 

. . 

2817.4 -OPERATIONS INVOLVING HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
~~ 
lands V ( 

lJA 

2817.41 - Authority.' Sec. 6001 of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act cllal'Ron_-

-
OP)I ~C. 

(RCRA)(42 USC 6961) and Sec. 107(g) of the Comprehensive Environmental ~~Opy 

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)(42 USC 9607) require. Forest ' -

Service consi~eration of laws and regulations administered by other Federal 

and/or State agencies for the control of hazardous substances used or J)Jj)5-

generated on Natio~al Forest System .1ands. The Forest Service, as an agency /])3'. 
and on an individua.l basts, has responsibility and liability under CERCLA to \ 

(1) take due care ~nd precautions against foreseeable acts and omissions that 

would cause unauthorized releases of hazardous waste, and (2) report 

unauthorized disposal and release of hazardous substances •. 

2817.42 - Objectives. To prevent or minimize unauthorized, harmful.discharge 

or improper use of hazardous substances during mineral operations on National 

Forest System lands. To ensure prompt reporting of unauthorized disposal or 

releases of hazardous substances. 

2817.43 - Standards and Procedures 

1. Determine if each operating proposal will involve the use or 

generation of listed hazardous substances and~ if 80, refer the operator to 

the responsible regulatory agencies (See 10 CFR 40 and 51: 40 CFR 122-124 and 

260-265). Agencies include the Environ~ental Protection Agency, the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission, and State counterparts. 

2. Rely on the responsible regulatory agencies for the development of 

stipulations and conditions for the proper transport, storage, use, and 

disposal of hazardous substances. 

·tt 



2817.04 

TITLE 2800 - MINERALS AND GEOLOGY 

The Forest Service is not authorized to manage locatable 
mineral resources in National Forest System lands. The 
Forest Service is, therefore, not directly concerned with 
methods and techniques of prospecting, exploration, mining 
or mineral processing, except to the extent that certain 
methods and techniques can have greater or. lesser environ
mental impacts. 

The regulations shall be administered in a fair, reasonable, 
and consistent manner and not as a means of inhibiting or 
interfering with legitimate, well-planned mineral operations. 

These regulations apply to all unpatented' millsites, tunnel 
sites, and mining claims; including those not subject to 30 
u.s.c. 612, and to activities, primarily prospecting, which 
may be conducted under the mining laws but not on claims. 

The provisions of the regulations "for operating plans will 
not be used as means of solving existing trespass and 

~-unauthorized occupancy problems (FSM 2818) on lands clearly 
open to location under the 1872 mining law. -* 

The statutory , right of the public to prospect, develop, and 
mine valuable minerals, and to obtain a patent, will be fully 
honored arid protected. Proprietary information relating to \ 
those rights and obtained through the administration of these 
regulations will be protected to the full extent authorized 
by law. 

2817.04 -Responsibility. Forest Supervisors are designated 
as "authoriz"ed officers" for thEt-~S;!i~~~~"~~~~.v_9~n. " of_r~_~,u~a
,tions in 36 CF~ .~28 "Subpa.r.t.~!\ ._ .. ,~f~~~~~~l~~P.~"~cvi ,:3:~~.~ :r..s~aifl "I 
redelegate this author1 ty r· ~to · D1st.tlgt : .Jlang~rs":~9.~:", ~):i~". maximum ·. f 
extent~practlcable, excep:t# a Ranger may not approve an oper
ating" plah ;which will require: 

1 .0 ~- - bo~d~"'of ~~-$. 1 00 ~ OO:Q,i:~fi~o~t~~ 

2. An environmental statement. 

~. Operations in a wilderness or inventoried roadless 
areas. 

*-FSM 2/82 AMEND 20--
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TITLE 1200 - ORGANIZ~ION 
; 

ri 
, EXHIBIT 1 - CONTIN~D 

' . 
.. > 

DelegatIon Symbols 
X - Redelegateto next tower organizational level. 

a - Delegation limited to District Ranger 

Reference 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:"28i'i"04~ I 
I 
I 
'I 
1 
I 

'I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 

Activity 

2700 - LAND USES 
(Cont) 

Authority 
Delegated to 
DistrIct Ranger 

3. Issye permits for uses ~avlng 0 
, negligible environmental 

Impacts, I.e. apiary, non
transmitting antenna r.~ 
systems, etc. ,. 

.3; 

4. To authorize flagging and 
construction, and Issue 
acceptance of Mountain States 
Tele~hone Co. and Arlzoria 
Public Service Co. Ilne·and/or 
burled cable, under preview of 
Working Agreement and Master 
Special Use Permit. : 

2800 - MINERALS AND GEOLOGY 

Administer 1872 Act use 
regulations under 36 CFR subpart 
A. Designated "authorIzed ~ 
of f I cers" for adm I n I ster lng', 
mining regulations except for 
plans requirIng: 

" a~' A:' :borid~of I'mOre¥'tflan-'S t OO~-OOOI 
.. .• : . I' : . < .. .... i .. : .. ,~ : . , ' ....... _ .... .. . ~, .. -.. .. .. . . . •• " ,' . ... -

b. An environmental statement. 

c. Operations In wilderness. 

'FSM 10/85 PRESCOTT SUPP. 6 

o 

o 



United Stc.tes 
nepartment of 
Agriculture 

Reply to: 2810 

--"rest 
.rvice 

Bradshaw RD 2230 E. Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 8~ 

Date: February 8, 1989 

Subject: Resource Exploration and Development Co. (REDeO), Royal Gold, Inc. 
Mining Operating Plan Amendment 

To: Forest Supervisor 

Enclosed is a letter from REDeO dated 1/6/89, amending their Treasure King 
Operating Plan to show Royal Gold, Inc. as new owner and operator. This plan 
was originally proposed in October of 1985. At that time the proposed plan was 
evaluated utilizing the NEPA process and a Decision Notice and Finding of No 
Significant Impact was signed by Don Bolander. REDeO was notified on 2/20/86, 
that upon receipt of $41,200 rec,lamation bond and their acknowledgement of 
appended conditions, their plan would be approved. It is important to note that 
REDeO planned a good margin of lead time to avoid any delays once the Treasure 
King Project could be implemented. Among other things, the choice of operator 
and price of gold were key factors in implementation of the project. 

On 1/24/89, Royal Gold submitted a revised plan for the Treasure King Mine 
project (copy enclosed). This revised plan is smaller in size and shorter in 
duration than the original REDeO plan. 

I recommend Royal Gold's revision be treated as an amendment to REDeO's original 
plan tiering to the original NEPA documentation. The approval of this completed 
package falls under Supervisor authority due to the use of cyanide and greater 
than $20,000 reclamation bond. 

The initial 30 day evaluation period ends 2/23/89. Any additional time needed 
will require notification to Royal Gold extending the evaluation period. 

/i~~.tLr--
(!:OHN w. HaLf 
( District Ranger 

Enclosures 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



Janua ry 6, 1989 

Mr. John W. Holt 

,' . fP ~-. ----

District Ranger - Bradshaw Ranger District 
u.s. Forest Service 
2230 E. Highway 69 
Prescott, Arizona 86301 

RE: Operating Plan (2810) Treasure King Project 
Amendment - change in Ownership and Operator 

Dear Mr. Holt: 

P. O. Box 21088 
Ren~Nevada89515 

(702) 329-0666 

P. O. Box 3160 
Prescott, Arizona 86302 

(602) 776-9774 

We currently hold an Approved Operating Plan for the Treasure 
King Project (Ref. 2810) in an area south of Mayer, Arizona. 
REDCO wishes to amend that pI an to reflect the new owner and 
operator of the Treasure King Project as Royal Gold, Inc., 1660 
Wynkoop Street, Suite 1000, Denver, Colorado 80202-1132. As you 
probably know, Royal Gold has been conducting tests on the 
property for some time now under separate arrangements with your 
distr ict off ice. 

In a related matter, please note that REDCO currently has a 
$500.00 cash reclamation deposit with your office pertaining to 
past testing work on the Treasure King property. Upon Royal 
Gold's assumption of all reclamation obligations on the property, 
presumably by exchanging our deposit with an acceptable replace
ment, please refund our cash deposit to us. 

PSS: jan 

cc: Edwin W. Peiker, President 
Royal Gold, Inc. 

RESOURCE EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPM ENT COMPANY 

l755 E. Plumb Lane. Suite 235 • Reno, NY 89502 



Jarluar-y 

Bill Cotee 
United States Fo~est Service 
Br-adshaw Ranger Distr-ict 
2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott~ Ar-izona 86301 

Enclosed is our- r-evised oper-ating plan for the Tr-easur-e King 
Mine pr-oject. 

Our- intended plan has a shor-ter- operating per-iod than 
or-iginally p~oposed by Redco and our- pad is slightly smaller
in area. Also~ we will oper-ate with two solution ponds 
r-ather- than thr-ee. 

It is our intention to fully comply with the conditions and 
r-eclamation pr-ocedures set for-th by the United states For-est 
Ser-vice. We wish to cooper-ate with you fully so that at the 
conclusion of the pr-oject the For-est Service is satisfied 
that the p~oject was oper-ated in a safe and efficient 
mannE~r . 

We would like to have the Permit to Operate transferred to 
Royal Gold~ Inc. pr-ior to our- meeting with the Yavapai 
County Planning and Zoning committee on Febr-uar-y 8~ 1989. 

If all aspects of the pr-oject come together- as expected, we 
hope to star-t mining in March. 

Please call me at 702-972-5002 if you have any questions. 

Sincer-ely~ 

R4 it.& ~ Ly~ ctlf 
Redford McDougall 
Royal Gold~ Inc. 



TREASURE KING PROJECT 

f~UY (')L.. [jUL .. D UF'E:H?~'r I NG F'L{)N 

Janua~y 20~ 1989 

The T~ea5ure King Mine is a gold project located 
approximately three miles southeast of Mayer, Arizona in 
Section~5 2·4~ 25, T. 11 1/2 I\~. R. lE. The pr-opert.y is owned 
by the United St.ates Forest Service and controlled by Royal 
Gold~ Inc. through a recent lease agreement wit.h the 
F~t::~50Ltr" ce E::.; p I or- at. ion E_irld Development Company (REDCO). Royal 
Gold~ Inc. now controls the property and intends to commence 
mining and p~ocessing as soon as the necessary permits are 
.:;t.cqui r-ed. 

Access t.o the mine area is via the Mayer to Cordes county 
9 r' c~. \/ E~ I I'" U <::\ c:l t. u a rl un imp r C) v f2 d r 0 a d a p p r- 0 :.( i en ate I y :;-: 1 / 2 mil E0 s 
from Mayer. The unimproved road heads south~ crosses 
Hackbe~ry Creek and then follows the abandoned railroad 
grade to the p~oposed processing a~ea. The mine site is 
approximately 1/2 mile f~om the county road. 

The site is at an elevation of approximately 4400 feet. The 
vegetation is primarily low brush, prickly pear cactus~ 
grasses~ scattered juniper and small mesquite and various 
othe~ small members of the cactus family. 

T h E~ T I'"~ (-:? c\ 5 u r E~ 1< i n q p r- o..:i E~ c:: t ], ~:; (.:.;) >: p r£' c:: t: E) d t D h <::\ Y e (;;\ I i f ~:~ 

E~ >~ P E? C tan c y a ·f I e sst h d non E~ y E,:,) e:-H- • I n ~:) tal 1 ,;:\ t i [) n 0 + the I e a ell 
p d d <;:; (::\ 1""1 d P r- u c: E~ ~:; (:; :i_ n (;J f? q u :i. p m C:-, 1"1 '1':. w :i. ·1:1. t o. <:':\ k (~ a p p 1'- ():.: i. m ,,::\ t. (-;~ I y Cl n f.? 

in 0 n t. h • T h t:·~, ill i n i n q and c r' u ~::i h :i. n (.:J Up F7! r' ,:~-l. t i CJ n s; ~; h 0 ul c:I b f.? 

complete five months after start up. Leaching the ore and 
c: 0 in P 1. E~ tin q t h (:::> r- E-) c: 1 a mat i C) n \Ai U I'" k III ':':\. Y E~:': t E~ n c:I t h r- f.:? (:-~ III Cl nth ~::; p c:\ ~:; t 
the end of mining. 

The operation will process are at the rate of 45,000 tons 
per month. Mining and crushing will most likely require two 
eight hour shifts pe~ day, five days per week while the 
leaching process will be c::ontinuous 24 hours per day, seven 
rJa.ys per v'JE'ek .. 
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The ore will be mined using establish industry methods and 
will comply with the State of Arizona mine s afety 
requirements. The ore and waste will be drilled and 
blasted. The waste will be trucked to the waste dump and 
the ore will be hauled to a s tockpile and fed to the 
crushing plant. 

The accompanying drawing shows the planned pit. The plan 
provides for mining the ore and waste to the 4300 foot level 
with 25 foot wide catch benches at the 4350 level. 

·r h e fin c\ I h au 1. r- 0 (:\ d w ill f·:~ :-: itt h e pit at the sou the n dan d 
will join the old railroad bed terminating in the vicinity 
of the crushing plant. 

The are will be reduced to approximately minus 1/2 inch with 
a three stage crushing plant. Dust generated by crushing 
will be controlled with water sprays as prescribed by the 
State of Arizona Department of Environmental Quality. 
Power for the crushing operation will be provided by a 
pcrt&ble generator. 

The crushing plant is portable and will not require concrete 
f oundat. ions. 

The crushed ore will be either truck or conveyor stacked on 
t. h (~ J. F:? a c h p .:::\ d . 1ft rue k 5 t i~\ c: kin q i <5 USE.) d ~ c:\ r a ill p W i I J. be 
constructed from waste rock to allow the trucks to end dump 
onto the plastic membrane" If conveyor stacking is used, 
the plastic membrane will be covered with c~ushed rock to 
provide a working surface for the radial stacker and to 
protect the membrane. 

The gold will be recovered from the ore using standard heap 
leaching methods using a weak cyanide solution. The 
m E~ (~-\ ~::~ u ,,- E·~ m E:-~ 1"") t ~ i::\ d d i +..:. i '-1 n <:.:\ n d c: 0 n t r·· 0 1 [) f c ye:\ 11 i d t-: w :i. I 1 b e b y 
commonly accepted industry procedures. 
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The ore will be leached in a primary cycle for 30 days~ a 
secondary cycle for an additional 30 days and finally a wash 
c''j'clE.~ t.o I'-f.~mov;e rf.·?sidui:3.1 gold i::\nc:l c'y'anideq 

The cyanide solution will be sprinkled on the heaped ore 
~.\) i t h <"3 S Y s t t:~ m o ·f pI,:::, s tic pip e san cI ~;;; P 1'- ink 1 fi! r' s . T h f:? sol uti 0 n 
will dissolve the gold as it percolates through the are" 
The gold bearing solution~ called pregnant solution will 
dischar(,;)e fr'om thf~ hei::tp and flc.1w tu t.hE? prE~gnant. ~::>olution 

holding pond. From the pregnant solution pond~ the solution 
W i I I b E~ P u. m p E'~ d tot h f!= !J r C) c f~ <,;:; sin (~I p I e:t. n t w her' e t h f~ 9 a I d wi 1 I 
be precipitated with zinc and collected in a filter press. 
The resulting barren solution will gravity flow to the 
barren solution pond. The barren solution will then be 
pumped to the heap for another cycle. The chemical balances 
wi 11 be iT)i:':\i 1'1 t C'd ned by ,:::\cldi n(,] 1 i me c':'nc:i cyani dE~ to the barren 
solut.ion pond with a chemical addit.ion system. 

The cyanide solution will be continuously recycled through 
the process without any discharge to the environment. Fresh 
water will be added to the system to make up for evaporation 
losses. When evaporation occurs~ only pure water is lost in 
the form of vapor. The cyanide is left behind in the 
1. :i. qui d. 

T h (-:? :I. f.? i::1, c:: h pi;', d ~"" ill I:> f~ con ~5 t I'" U c t e. don t I") E~ (,:,:) E' n t 1 y ::; lop i n g a 1'- e a 
east of the abandoned railroad bed and south of the high 
voltage power line. The pad will consist of four distinct 
modules separated by berms. The berms allow separation of 
discharge solutions for heap modules that are in different 
leach cycles. 

The leach pad area will be stripped of top soil and graded 
to a smooth compacted surface. A leak detection system 
consisting of a network of perforated pipes will be 
installed on the compacted surface and covered with a layer 
of sand. A 30 mil layer of PVC or HDPE will be installed 
over the sand. The leach pad will have dimensions of 440~ 

b Y -4 '+ 0 ~. ~:3 E:\ n d cJ 0 f~ 5 nut d P P (? C;'\ 1'- t D I::l E~ r E~ a cI i 1 Y a v ail a b lei n 
the Mayer area and therefore~ an uderdrain system using a 
1 ayE' r' 0 f q E~ (,J t E~ ~< til e un d E-~ r t h E~ m f.? m bra n (::" I'" ,3 t h f:? 1'- t h {::\ n ~; and 
should be considered as an dlternative. This system may 
actually be superior to the sand system because it 
eliminates the possibility of membrane deformation and 
f ~:\ i 1 1...\ r f:~ i n t, h E~ [' V i::~ n t t h {':3. '1::, t h (,::,.~ ';:} <::\ n (:I :::i h i + t ~; . 
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Two collection ponds will be constructed directly down grade 
from the l each pad. Pregnant solution will gravity flow 
from thE-~ p!:~.d tCJ the ponds. Thf.-? ponci::; wi 11 havf.-? c:rf?st 
dimensions of 100~ by 168~. Both ponds will be twelve feet 
deep and have 2:1 sideslopes. The ponds will also have a 
leak detection system and a 30 mil plastic liner. 

The "- F!! C c) V c:~ r 'yo" p 1 i:~. n t w ill b F~ con t !:':\ i n f:~ din t lr.J [) F$ ·f 0 () t·. b y II· 5 
foot tr ai lers. This portable plant will be simple to set 
up~ operate an d then remove at the conclusion of the 
project. The trailers will contain the necessary equipment 
for reco vering gold from cyanide solutions using the 
1"1 F!! ,,.. rill ··-·Ct·· o\,."r? p ,,- DC E~SS • TI', i ~~ ; P ,,- DC e!:;~) ~'\la s d (-:"?ve 1 op (::!!d in the 
late 1800~s and is currently in use at many operating gold 
minf~~; . 

T h E~ P " .. u c: c·~ ~,:; <::> c: un!:,) i <,:; t ~:; u + + i 1 t ... E'~ ,,.. :i. n C.:.I t h E~ !~; (J 1 u t. ion i n i:':\ 

C 1 <:'-1. " .. i ·f i c·\ ,,.. ~ r' t-:~ rn () v i n q t h (7? u:-: Y <;J E~ n i n c':\ c:I €~) <:'1 r C":\ tiD n t Cl W <-:0'''' ~ add i n 9 
zinc powder to the dearated so lution and collecting the 
precipitated gold in a filter press. After the filter press 
lS loaded to capacity~ the solution is turned off and the 
zinc-gold precipitate is removed for further processing. 

() tr·c:\ilf.-?r "'\lil1 also b€= Lls(-:.;)d a~:; a combination o+ ·ficf.·~~ 

1 un c h ,,- C) U m i:';\ n d ,,- E0 S t r ' 00 m • 

The p~operty will be enclosed with a 4 strand barb wire 
fence. Additionally~ the ponds will be fenced with chain 
1 ink. 

Storage of cyanide inside a building can be dangerous and 
there~ore a chain link enc:losu~e is planned. 

The p ,,.. [)..:i e c t t- E~ cIa in at i (J n p ,I"' 0 C E':' c:ll...l r e '::> l;'-) ill f () 1 low Un i ted S tat. e 5 

Forest. Service recommendations and guidelines. All suitable 
topsoil will be removed during the pad construction phase 
and stockpiled +o~ reclamatiun purposes. 
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At the conclusion of leaching, the heap will be flushed with 
fresh wate~ to lower ~esidual cyanide to the acceptable 
level of 0.2 mg/l. The sprinkler lines will be removed and 
the heap will be contoured and the edges left at a 3:1 
slope. 

The solution remaining in the ponds will be allowed to 
evaporate to a r~sidual level and the remaining SOlIds will 
be chemically neutralized and buried. The pond line~s will 
be folded in and buried. 

The entrances to the pit benches will be blasted to 
discourage public access and if possible the pit walis will 
be worked to a more shallow slope. The waste dumps will be 
contoured, covered with previously stockpiled topsoil and 
<;:) e E-~ d E-~ d wit h t_ her- E~ c: 0 IT) IT) t:? n cI F~ d 1::) E-~ e cI III :i_ >: t u r -E~ • T h €~ m a i n 1-, c\ l.ll 
~oads will be ripped, contoured and seeded. 

The perimeter fence will be left as requested by the USFS. 

Submi t tE·d 8y: 

I1J ~j M tfwJ vle 
Redford McDougall 
Royal Gold, Inc. 



1660 Wynkoop St., Suite 1000 
Denver, Colorado 80202,1132 
303 573,1660 
FAX 303 595,9385 

'IiIJ ROYALGOLD,INC 

Bill Cotee 
Minerals and Lands Assistant 
u.s. Forest Service 
Prescott National Forest 
Bradshaw Ranger District 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Re: Notice of Intention to Operate 

Dear Bill: 

october 26, 1988 

Enclosed please find a Notice of Intention to operate for 
some additional drilling on the REDCO property which Royal Gold, 
Inc., has under option. I believe a surety bond is still in 
place from the previous drilling programs. 

I enjoyed meeting you in Prescott a couple of weeks ago. We 
will keep in touch regarding the proposed operations at the 
Treasure King property. 

Enclosure 

Y~:~~::l 
Lois JjlBrooks 
Records Manager 



NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE/BASIC OPERATING PLAN 
(Ref. 36 CFR 228, FSM 2817) 

Forest Service - unit No. 03 
2817 
Date Rec'd: ---------------------

INSTRUCTIONS TO OPERATORS: Items 1 through 6 and 12 constitute 
a Notice of Intention; items 5 through 12 constitute a Basic 
Operating Plan. Please complete in as much detail as possible 
and furnish to District Ranger's office. Additional sheets may 
be used of necessary. NOTICE: To the extent authorized by law 
this information will be held confidential. As an agency of the 
Federal Government, the Forest Service is required to comply 
with the Freedom of Information Act. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the undersigned intends to conduct 
prospecting, mining or milling operation, etc. on the lands 
described below, and in the manner indicated. 
1. Operator(s) : 

Name(s) 

Royal Gold, Inc. 

2. Area of Operation: 

National Forest: 
Ranger District: 

3. Access: 

Address (es) Telephone No(s) . 

1660 Wynkoop st., Ste 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 (303) 573-1660 

Prescott 
Bradshaw 

state: 
County: 

Arizona 
Yavapai 

Mining District: 
T11-1/2N,R1E 

Secs 1&12 

The proposed route of access to the operation is (describe 
route from point of entry in the National Forest, using road 
numbers when possible): 

Access to the Fenster claims is by existing roads as 
shown on the attached map. 

The following means of transport will be used (4-wheel drive 
vehicle, tractor, pickup, etc.): 

Two and 4WD vehicles 

(NOTE: Construction, reconstruction, or restoration of a 
road across National Forest System lands as a means of 
access to mining claims must be authorized separately by 
special-use permit.) 

4. Type of Proposed operation: 
Describe the type of proposed surface disturbing activities, 
such as trenching, bulldozing, exploration, drill road 
construction, tunnel site development, etc. 
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The proposed operation will be to build six drill pads 
from existing roads and drill about 15 reverse circulation 
holes. The proposed area of surface disturbance is shown on 
the attached map. 

5. Map: 
A map is attached which shows the general area of operation 
and the proposed route of access to it. (This map is 
required. A map scale of about 1 inch = 2 miles is ade
quate. ) 

6. Period of Operation: 
Period or periods during which operations, including road 
work, will take place. The work will be continuous, inter
mittent, during the periods: 
Road Work: Other Operations: 

November 1, 1988 - December 31, 1988 

BASIC OPERATING PLAN The following information taken together 
with that in items 1 through 6 constitutes a Basic Operating Plan 
for which approval is requested. 

7 . Claims on which Operations will be Conducted~ 
Claim Name BLM Serial # Date of Location Lode Placer 

Fenster #1 AMC 232607 15 Jan 1985 X 
Fenster #2 AMC 232608 15 Jan 1985 X 
Fenster #3 232609 15 Jan 1985 X 
Fenster #4 232610 15 Jan 1985 X 
Fenster #5 235453 21 Mar 1985 X 
Fenster #6 235454 21 Mar 1985 X 
Fenster #7 235455 21 Mar 1985 X 
Fenster #11 235459 24 Mar 1985 X 
Fenster #12 235460 24 Mar 1985 X 
Fenster #13 235461 24 Mar 1985 X 

8. Identification of Owners and Other Interested Parties: 
Specify, under "status", whether owner, lessee, assignee, 
designee, etc.: 
Name Address Telephone # Status 
REDCO i P.O. Box 21088 (702) 329-0666 Owner 

Reno, NV 89515 

Royal 1660 Wynkoop st (303) 573-1660 optionee 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 (with right of entry) 

Field Representative: 
Name Address 
Roger Steininger 3401 San Mateo Drive 

Reno, NV 89509 

Telephone 
(702) 323-7775 
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9. Method of Proposed Operation: 
Specify how the operations of Item 4 would be conducted: 

A medium-sized bull dozer will be used to prepare 
sites. 

10. Environmental Protection Requirements: 
Measure to be taken to minimize adverse environmental 
impacts and reclaim disturbed areas (36 CFR 228.8): 

Only minimal new surface disturbance is anticipated and 
will be included with the required reclamation at the end of 
the project. 

11. Map of Surface Disturbance: 
A map is attached which shows the location and size of the 
areas of surface disturbance. (This map is required. A map 
scale of about 1" = 1/2 mile is adequate.) 

12. Signature: 
Operator's signature is required for Notice of Intention and 
Basic Operating Plan. 

Date 

NOTICE TO OPERATORS: 

1. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does 
not constitute recognition or certification of ownership by any 
person named as owner herein. 

2. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does 
not constitute now or in the future recognition of the validity 
of any mining claims to which it may relate or to the mineral 
character of the land on which it lies. 

3. If previously undiscovered cultural resources (historic 
or prehistoric) are exposed as a result of operations under an 
approved notice/plan, the operator shall leave such discoveries 
intact and immediately notify the District Ranger. The operator 
shall not proceed until he is notified by the District Ranger 
that he has complied with the provisions for mitigating unfore
seen impacts as required by 36 CFR 228.4 (e). 
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FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION - NOTICE OF INTENTION 
The described operation would cause surface resource disturbance 
that is: 
( ) Not significant. No Plan of Operation is required. 
( ) Significant. A Plan of Operation is required. 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION - OPERATING PLAN 
The information provided: 
( ) Is not sufficient to constitute a 

more detailed operating Plan must 
Basic operating Plan. A 
be prepared and submitted 

to this office. 
Is sufficient to 
approved subject 
Is sufficient to 
approved subject 
conditions 

A special-use permit: 
( ) Is required 
( ) Is not required 

constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is 
to the Notice to Operators. 
constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is 
to the Notice to Operators and appended 

through . ________ __ 

A cash or surety bond to assure reclamation as described in item 
10 "Environmental Protection Requirements": 
( ) Is required in the amount of $ as determined in the 

Evaluation and Report of Notice. 
( ) Is not required. 

Evaluation by Date Signature Title 

Approved by Date Signature Title 
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Department of Sprvice Ranger District Prescott, AZ 86301 
_A_g_r_i_cu_I __ tu_r_e __________________________________________________________________ ~~ -, .~ 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: February 23. 1989 

Redford McDougal 
Royal Gold, Inc. 
9300 Spearhead 
Reno, NV 89506 

CERTIFIED RRR 

Re: Treasure King Revised Operating Plan 

Dear Mr. McDougal: 

This is provided as follow-up to the copy of my 2/8/89 letter to REDCO 
acknowledging receipt of their amendment as well as your revised 
operating plan. 

As outlined in the above referenced letter, your revised plan has been 
forwarded to the Forest Supervisor. Due to the additional time required 
to complete a comprehensive review of the plan, I am exercising the 
Forest Service option under 36 CFR 228.5 (a) to extend the evaluation 
period up to ~ additional 60 days. Bruce Lamb, Forest RecreR~inn DnA 

Lands Staff, just today informed me of the need for the e 
may wish to contact Bruce directly at 445-1762 to determi: 
status of the proposed revision. 

rJ~relY' 

~w~t~ 
. .' District Ranger 

P 944 360 115 

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL 
NO INSURANCE COVERAGE PROVIDED 

NOT FOR INTERNATIONAL MAil 
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Sent to Redford McDougal 
Rn v r\ 1 r,nl rl Tn (" 
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P~ . State aN~IP8~0506 eno, 

cc: B.Lamb 
S.O. 
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J ?C;-I\ Certified Fee 

Special Delivery Fee 

Restricted Delivery Fee t 

Return Receipt showing 
to whom and Date Delivered 

,90 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Lois Brooks 

Forest 
)ervice 

Records Manager, Royal Gold Inc. 
1660 Wynkoop St., Ste 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Bradshaw 
Ranger Dis tr! 

2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: November 29, 1988 

Re: Amendment to Operating Plan, Received 10-26-88 

Dear Ms. Brooks: 

Your amendment for the Fenster Claim(s) has been evaluated and will be 
incorporated into and become part of the Operating Plan subject to the 
following stipulations: 

1. The current Reclamation Bond amount is adequate to cover 
newly proposed disturbances. 

2. All oth~r appended conditions in the plan and other amendments 
apply here. 

Please sign and return one copy of this respond to this office. If you 
have any questions concerning the above, you should contact Bill Cotee at 
445-7253. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
fV/J;HN I. HOLT 

District Ranger 

cc: SO 

The above stipulations have been 
reviewed and are agreed upon. 

tI?L9;t 
Claimant/Operator 

'7 Pee> ~ e 
Date 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



Royal Gold, Inc. Fenster Mining Claims 

APPENDED CONDITIONS 

a. Any activity beyond that described herein will require an amendment to this 
Plan or a new Operating Plan. 

b. All combustion engine equipment will be equipped with Forest Service approved 
spark arrestors. 

c. Trash and debris generated by the mlnlng operation will be removed from 
National Forest land and taken to the nearest public landfill. 

d. Recent termination of operatorship notification (12/4/87) from Redco with 
regard to the drill pads and trenches leaves reclamation of the trenches as well 
as drill pads Royal Gold responsibility. 

e. Upon cessation of the confirmatory testing the above mentioned disturbances 
will be reclaimed to as near possible natural contours. This includes 
backfilling of the trenches and resloping of the drill pads. All disturbed areas 
will then be reseeded with weeping lovegrass at the rate of 2 lbs./acre. 

f. The term of Operatlng Plan will be one (1) year from date of approval. Any 
additional time needed to complete the operation or reclamation will be applied \ 
for with submittal of an amendment to this plan. 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPENDED CONDITIONS 

The stipulations and/or modifications listed above have been reviewed and will be 
incorporated into and become a part of this Operating Plan. 



1660 Wynkoop St., Suite 1000 
Denver, Colorado 80202-1132 
303 573-1660 
FAX 303 595-9385 

1ft) Illi: ROYALGOLO,INC 

January 15, 1988 

Hr. John W. Holt 
u.s. Forest Service 
2230 East High 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Re: Fenster Mining Claim 

Dear Mr. Holt: 

Enclosed please find the signed Appended Conditions sheet, 
per your request. 

Please exucute this form accordingly. 

Sincerely yours, 

ROYAL GOLD, INC. 

4·~Q.. ~. 
Jessie B. Kamprath 

iIII;i' , _ 

-



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Forest 
f3ervice 

Bradshaw RD 2;230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Carin for the Land 

Royal Gold, Inc. 
1660 Wynkoop St. Ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Dear Mr. Steininger: 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: January 11, 1988 

The Operating Plan submitted by you for the Fenster mining claim(s) on 
12/10/87 has been evaluated by this office. The Plan will be approved 
upon our receipt of the following item. 

1. Sign and return the enclosed Appended Conditions sheet. 

No operation is to commence until the above item is received in this 
office and t~e Plan is approved. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Bill Cotee of 
my staff. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
HN W. HOLT 

( )District Ranger 

V Enclosure 

cc: SO 

WCotee:smc 



Royal Gold, Inc. Fenster Mining Claims 

APPENDED CONDITIONS 

a. Any activity beyond that described herein will require an amendment to this 
Plan or a new Operating Plan. 

b. All combustion engine equipment will be equipped with Forest Service approved 
spark arrestors. 

c. Trash and debris generated by the mining operation will be removed from 
National Forest land and taken to the nearest public landfill. 

d. Recent termination of operatorship notification (12/4/87) from Redco with 
regard to the drill pads and trenches leaves reclamation of the trenches 8S well 
as drill pads Royal Gold responsibility. 

e. Upon cessation of the confirmatory testing the above mentioned disturbances 
will be reclaimed to as near possible natural contours. This includes 
backfilling of the trenches and resloping of the drill pads. All disturbed areas 
will then be reseeded with weeping lovegrass at the rate of 2 lbs./acre. 

f. The term of Operating Plan will be one (1) year from date or approval. Any 
additional time needed to complete the operation or reclamation will be applied 
for with submittal of an amendment to this plan. 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPENDED CONDITIONS 

.- The stipulations and/or modifications listed above have been reviewed and will be 
,incorporated into and become a part of this Operating Plan. 

Signature of Operator Date 



NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE/BASIC OPERATING ~LAN 
(Ref. 36 CFR 228, FSM 2817) 

Forest Service--unit No. 03 
2817 
Date Rec'd: DEC 1 0 1987 

INSTRUCTIONS TO OPERATORS: Items 1 through 6 and 12 constitute a 
Notice of Intention; items 5 through 12 constitue a Basic Operating 
Plan. Please complete in as much detail as possible and furnish to 
District Ranger's office. Additional sheets may be used if necessary. 
NOTICE: To the extent authorized by law this information will be 
held confidential. As a n agency of the Federal Government, the 
Forest Service is required to comply with the Freedom of Information 
Act. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the undersigned intends to conduct 
prospecting, mining or milling operation, etc. on the lands described 
below, and in the manner indicated. 
1. Operator(s) : 

2 • 

Name(s) Address(es) Telephone No(s). 

Royal Gold, Inc. 

Area of Operation: 

1660 Wynkoop st., ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

National Forest: Prescott 
Ranger District: Bradshaw 

state: Arizona 
County: Yavapai 

(303) 573-1660 

Mining District: 
T11-1/2N,R1E, 

Secs. 1&12 

3. Access: 
The proposed route of access to the operation is (describe route 
from point of entry in the National Forest, using road numbers 
when possible) : 

Mayer-Cordes road to an unmarked road in section 26 of T12N, 
RIE, thence southeasterly for approximately 2 miles along said 
road to a trail located in section 1, T11-1/2N, R1E. 

The following means of transport will be used (4-wheel drive 
vehicle, tractor, pickup, etc.): 

Two and 4WD vehicles 

(NOTE: Construction, reconstruction, or restoration of a road 
across National Forest System lands as a means of access to 
mining claims must be authorized separately by special-use per
mit. ) 

4. Type of Proposed operation: 
Describe the type of proposed surface disturbing activities, 
such as trenching, bulldozing, exploration, drill road construc
tion, tunnel site development, etc. 

Drilling of twelve holes utilizing the surface facilities 
already in place. 

5. Map: 
A map is attached which shows the general area of operation and 
the proposed route of access to it. (This map is required. A 
map scale of about 1 inch = 2 miles is adequate.) 



Notice of Intention to Operate/Bas ice operating Plan 
Page 2 

6. Period of Operation: 
Period or periods during which operations, including road work, 
will take place. The work will be continuous intermittent, 
during the periods: 
Road Work: Other Operations: 

December 1987 and January 1988 

BASIC OPERATING PLAN. The following information taken together with 
that in items 1 through 6 constitutes a Basic Operating Plan for 
which approval is requested. 

7 • Claims on which Operations will be Conducted: 
Claim Name BLM Serial No. Date of Location 

Fenster #2 
Fenster #5 
Fenster #7 
Fenster #11 
Fenster #12 

AMC 232608 
235453 
235455 
235459 
235460 

15 Jan 1985 
21 Mar 1985 
21 Mar 1985 
24 Mar 1985 
24 Mar 1985 

Lode Placer 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

8. Identification of Owners and Other Interested Parties: 
Specify, under "status," whether owner, lessee, assignee, desig-
nee, etc.: 
Name 

REDCO 

Royal 
Gold, Inc. 

Address Telephone No. 

P.O. Box 21088 (702) 329-0666 

1660 Wynkoop st. (303) 573-1660 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Field Representative: 
Name 

Roger C. Steininger 

Address 

3401 San Mateo Dr. 
Reno, NV 89509 

9. Method of Proposed Operation: 

Status 

Owner 

Optionee (with 
right of entry) 

Telephone 

(702) 323-7775 

Specify how the operations of Item 4 would be conducted: 

Diamond drilling using a standard drill rig operated by Dril
ling Services, Inc. 

10. Environmental Protection Requirements: 
Measures to be taken to minimize adverse environmental impacts 
and reclaim disturbed areas. (36 CFR 228.8): 

We anticipate that there will be no additional disturbance or 
impact as we will be using surface facilities already in place 
on the property. 

11. Map of Surface Disturbance: 
A map is attached which shows the location and size of the areas 
of surface disturbance. (This map is required. A map scale of 
about 1"=1/2 mile is adequate.) 



Notice of Intention to Operate/Basic Operating Plan 
Page 3 

12. Signature: 
Operator's signature is required for Notice of Intention and 
BasLi~~Oper~ng :lan. 

" .-? /' 1'/1.'/ ) 
;I . / / \../'r~ / 

/1. / /: ./ 
'/ ,>ec 14 6 Dec, 'f37 

sighatur Date 

NOTICE TO OPERATORS: 

1. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute recognition of certification of ownership by any person 
named as owner herein. 

2. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute now or in the future recognition of the validity of any 
mining claims to which it may relate or to the mineral character of 
the land on which it lies. 

3. If previously undiscovered cultural resources (historic or 
prehistoric) are exposed as a result of operations under an approved 
notice/plan, the operator shall leave such discoveries intact and 
immediately notify the District Ranger. The operator shall not pro
ceed until he -is notified by the District Ranger that he has complied 
with the provisions for mitigating unforeseen impacts as required by 
36 CFR 228.4(e). 



Notice of Intention to Operate/Basic Operating Plan 
Page 4 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--NOTICE OF INTENTION 
The described operation would cause surface resource disturbance that 
is: 

/ / Not significant. No Flan of Operation is required. 
/ / Significant. A Plan of Operation is required. 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--OPERATING PLAN 
The information provided: 

/ /' Is not sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan. A more 
detailed operating Plan must be prepared and submitted to this 
office. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators. 

/X/ Is sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Opera ors and appehded condi-
tions t\. through 

A special-use permit: 
/ / Is required 
/~ Is not required 

A cash or surety bond to assure reclamation as described in item 10 
"Environmental Protection Requirements." 
~/ Is required in the amount of $ 1000 as determined in the 

Evaluation and Report of Notice. 
/ / Is not required. 

/Jlitltd~ Iktt ~lZtUd~, 
Date Signature Title 

Title 
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BIOLOGICAL EVAlUTION 

DATE /-Y,SI 

1. The proposed proJect erea has been compared to the known or suspected 
location of endangered. threatened, and sensitive plants and enlmals 85 
IdentIfied In the Forest Plan Biological Evaluation. The proposed proJect 
area does not conflict with any Identified area locations. ~ 

Inltlels 

2. An official species list was utilized whIch was updated within the last 
six months. 

Initials 

3. Site surveys ere completed and no Federal or State listed or sensitive 
species were Identified. 

Initials 

4. The proposed proJect has been revIewed and no endangered, threatened. or 
sensitive plant or anImal have been Identified as occupying the project 
area. The proposed project erea Is not within eny critIcal. essential. or 
potential habItat for any threatened or endangered specIes. 

)7Ld. 7t4j. 
Forest Wildlife Biologist 



~ I have considered this Operating Plan/Notice of Intent within the guidelines 
and direction of the 1872 Mining Act Regulations (36 CFR 228). The plan was 
found to be consistent with the Act. The NEPA scoping process indicates there 
is some effect on the human environment; however. the proponent has a legal 
right to operate and mitigating measures to reduce environmental impact are 
being required in accordance with 36 eFR 228. There are no floodplains, 
wetlands. endangered species or cultural resources involved in the area 
proposed to be mined. I find that categorical exclusion in regard to further 
documentation of the NEPA process is appropriate. 





~n.t.t:\i ~to.,,~. 

Departaen t of 
Agriculture 

REDCO 
P.O. Box 3160 
Prelcott. AZ 86302 

Dear Mr. Strobel: 

.'o.es\;. £.i .. u\..Uj .. a. ~,.)V t.Ut. n~&nwB3 o~ 

Service Ranger Dilt ~~t Prescott. AZ 86301 

Carins ror 9

the Land and ServinC People ~ 
Repl), To: 2810 

Date: January 12, 1988 

I as in receipt of your Ter.ination or Operatorship letter or 12/4/87. 
and appreciate your efforts in keeping lie abreast or the situation at the 
Treasure King Mine site. 

We have recently evaluated Ro)'al Cold'. Mining Operatina Plan tor. 
confir.atory testinc prorr" at the aine site. One or the conditions 
required tor approval or their plan was bond1nr to ensure reclamation or 
both the drill pads and the open trenches. It was .ade clear in the plan 
that they were responsible tor all disturbancel that currentl)' exist at 
the site. 

As requested in your letter, . the S5OO.00 currentl)' helel in )'Our approved 
plan will be retained tor elosure or ex1stinc roads an the clat •• in the 
event the property reverts back to your control. 

s~cere$;kY 

OliN W. HOLT 
District Ranger 

cc: so 



· Ft~ESOURCE 
EXPLORATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT 
CO. 

P. O. Box 21088 
Reno, Neva<b 89515-1088 ; 

(702) 329-066(, 

P. O. Box 3160 
Prescott, Arizona 86302 

December 4, 1987 

Mr. William Cotee 
.' , 
j u.s. Forest Service 

Bradshaw Ranger District 
Holiday Hills Box 3451 
prescott, AZ 86301 

RE: 'l'reasure King Mine Area - REDCO Termination of Operatorship 

Dear Bill: 

As we have discussed and have outlined in our letter 'of November 
17, 1987, REDCO was aware of the possibility of the termination 
of our operatorship of the exploration and testing activities at 
the Treasure King Mine site. Recently, REDCO has executed a 
letter of agreement with Royal Gold, Inc. making this termination 
effective -December 4, 1987. Therefore, exploration and testing 
activities on this site will not be under REDCO's control until 
further notice. 

Also, please note that all current unreclaimed disturbance on the 
TKM site, including drill sites, roads, and trenches was 
conducted at the direction and expense of Royal Gold, through a 
management agreement and option to purchase agreement with REDCO. 
All areas of disturbance prior to these agreements with Royal 
Gold had been reclaimed, and inspected by various USFS personnel. 
Therefore, Royal Gold, owners of the Wagon Box unpatented lode 
mining claims, which include fully all unreclairned surface 
disturbance at the Treasure King Mine s~te, are responsible for 
the reclamation of the current surface damage on the property. 
However, should REDCO once again perform any work on the property 
in the future, we will inform you prior to any anticipated 
activity. 

In regard to our current plans of operation and permits 
pertaining to future road improvement, drilling, and mine 
development, and the cash bond of $500.00 applied to these plans, 
we would prefer to leave these in place for the time being, since 
it is a distinct possibility that the TKM property will revert 
back to REDCO's control. This could happen as a result of Royal 
Gold's failure to fully exercise their Option to Purchase 
Agreement with REDCO, or Royal's change in position regarding 
REDCO's operatorship under a management agreement, and be as soon 
as January of 1988. Therefore, we would like to be in a position 
to continue our plans in that eventuality. 

RESOL'RCE EXPlOR. .... T10N A:-';D DEVElOrME~T cm,'rA~Y 
335 \\oest First Str~t. R~no . NV 89503 



. · .f 

.# -.y 

REDCQ Termination of Operatorship page 2 

Meanwhile, please feel free to contact either Joe Sandberg in our Prescott office (776-9774) or myself in REDCQ's Reno office (702/329-0666), if we can be of any further assistance. 

BiJ]J!p-
Paul s. Strobel 
President 

cc: R. J. Sandberg 
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1660 Wynkoop St., Suite 1000 
Denver, Colorado 80202-1132 

ROYALGOLD,INC 

Mr. William Cotee 
United States Forest Service 
344 S~ Cortez 
Prescott, AZ 86303 
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1660 Wynkoop St., Suite 1000 
Denver, Colorado 80202·1132 
303 573·1660 
FAX 303 595·9385 

Iff} ROYALGOLD,INC 

December 10, 1987 

Mr. William Cotee 
united states Forest Service 
344 S. Co:cte~ 

Prescott, AZ 86303 

Dear Mr. Cotee: 

Enclosed please find a check in the amount of $1,000 in lieu 
of a surety bond for the Treasure King Mine Project. 

Please process it accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

ROYAL GOLD, INC. 

IIZ/7t9 
Edwin W. Peiker, Jr. 
Vice President 

ET,-JP /j bk 



- ---- - -- - ~;"- - .- -- -- - - .. -.. -.. . _ -

~U~S~D~A-.~F~o~,e~st~S-el~~I~ce--------------~----------------------------l~.-PI~IC~.-O-1-IU-u-e-------------------· 

BILL FOR COLLECTION 
(Hut. fSM 6530) 

.' t: ';lU pay by monel ordur, bank draft, or c.:heck 
paYJj!e to FOREST SERVICE, USDA. 
Mail payment with thi:s statement in the enclosed en~elope 
to: UNIT COLLECTION OFFICER, FOREST SERVICE. 

r~-~~yal Gold, Inc. 

l 

Suite 1000 
1660 Wynkoo ~) St. 
[)eny"! r, CO B()~:~?-l 1:2 ---- ... __ ._._ ... _ .. _ .. _-_._ ... _-------------

~l 1t.':1f SIH;JW All J CI~ J(1ge Of Adareu Belowl 

Prescott. AZ 
2. Date of Issue 

JII. 12/17/87 

Southweste 
File No. 81 
P. O. Box 
San Franc1 
94160-1165 

----....... -- - - - .- . . . ··-···- · .. ··-.. ·- · ·--·----------::" •. ":":'.;L"::"O~ .. (:-::R:":"'[------------..L.... _______ _ 
_ 00 __ "' __ '.' _ .. . ... ___ . . .... .. . ___ • _______ • __ ~.:.=....;=~ _____________ ....,... _______ _ 

4. 'Jcscription 5. Amount - ... -...... _. - ··-r-·-··---··· "-'-
' : . r1:" ,'~.;7 i :~ecc~vect: c··:: 

$1,000.00 
! 

___ . 1 ________________________________________________ ~---------------~----------~-------

~ 
"lOTE: Paymen-:s 110t re. ceived by th" due datl~.lre suoject to a LATE PAYMENT 6. Date Payment Due 7. Amount Due I 

. ,.:t-iARGE ilt the rate \,;urrentl'( published by t:'le Ot!partmen t of the Treasury 12/17/87 $1 00 00 i 
unleu a (!i nl::rent ,.,Ht! I:; pl~scrit:ed by contract or agreeme i. t . .0. I 

~-__ ... -__ -----.----------~,.O:;..:;.~.:...::: ~t'[;..:.:."~( _____ ~-:--=-----_------------------'\ 
8. UI'~;;T I)C I 19. ~~~~;mber lL Su~Unlt NumOer 11. Tlmoe, Solie Contract Number 

12. Hem4rKs 

Pay;';}~nt must be recf!i ved by the 
due date indicated on this bill. 
Postmarks are not honored. Pay
~nt after due date is subject to 
an adrnin1strat1"~ charge in 
addition to interest (late paymer. 
charge) and a penalty charge. 

Prwlout edition of thi. form is obsolete. 

1:!, FJi1EST SERVICE ACCOUNTING DATA I 
I~-----------~----------~--~------~---------------! 

TRANS. MANAGEMENT OSJ CLASS '\'.' 
CODE CODE FY AMOUNT 

I~_-~~------_+---~M-A-J,~-S~U-B.~---------------------~ 

A 863252 $1,000.00 

14. 
TOTAL .•• -.,~ $1.000.00 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Forest Service 

RECLAMATION PERFORMANCE BOND 
(Min.r.11 Operating Plan andlor Exploration Permit. Including G.othermal) 

(Reference FSM 6506) 

INSTRUCTIONS: (1) This form is authorized for use whenever a Performance Bond is required in cOMection with National Forest 
Reclamation Activity. (2) The full legal name and business addreu of the Principal shall be inserted in the space designated 'Principal' 
on the face of this form. The bond shall be signed by an authorized person. Where such per IOn is signing in a representative capacity 
(e.g., an attomey-infact), but is not a member of the fum; partnership, or joint venture, or an officer of the corporation involved, 
evidence of his authority must be furnished. (3) Corporations executing the bond as sureties mUlt be among those appearinl on the 
Treasury Department'. list of approved sureties and must be acting within the limitation. set forth therein. (4) Corporationl executing 
the bond shall &fflx their corporate seals. Individuals shall execute the bond opposite the work 'Seal', and, if executed in Maine or New 
Hampshire, shall also affix an adhesive seal. (5) The name of each person signing this bond should be typed in the space provided. 

PrincipII (Legal fUlme and bunneu addreSJ) Oat. Bond Executed 

Type of Organization (X Approprilztt Box) 
Royal Gold, Inc. 
P O. Box 5088 D IndividuII 
Denver, CO 80217-5088 

... 

D Partnership 

D Joint Venture 

SIJre~y(je.j (Ntlme(,) and bUlineu addreu(es)) 

In liew of surety heron, I, the undersigned ~ Corporation 

principal, hereby offer a certified check in the 
amount of $1,000.00. Said certified check is State of Incorporation 
pledged as security for performance and 
fulfillment of the operating plan for the 
Treasure King Mine Proj ect. 

PENAL SUM OF BOND 

Millionh) $ ThOUlandl.) S Hundredl.) S 

1 000 

KNOW ALL MEN BY mES! PRESENTS, That we, the Principal and Surety(ies) hereto, are fllmly t )und to the United States o( 
America (hereinafter called the Government) in the above penal sum for the payment of which we bind urSdves, and each of our heirs. 
executors, administrators, and succeuors. jointly and severally: Provided, That, where the Sureties are C( .poration. actina u co-sureties, 
we, the Sureties. bind ourselves in such sum 'jointly and severally' as well as 'severally' only for the purpose of allowin, a joint action or 
actions against any or all of us, and (or all other purposes each Surety binds itself, jointly and severally with the Principal, for the pay-
ment of such sum only as il set forth opposite the name of such Surety, but if no limit of liability is indicated, the limit o( liability 
shall be the full amount of the penal sum. 

SCHEDULE OF OPERATING PLANS - REGION 

N.ne of uper.tlng Amount Allocated Amount of Allocated Oatl Unallocated 

Nlltional Forest Plln Date to Operating Plan Restored Rntond B4;, Number ($) :S) 

~ 

• 

I 

.. 



o 
USOA· Forest Service 

BILL FOR COLLECTION 
(Aef. FSM 6S30) 

Please pay by money order, bank draft, or check 
payable to FOREST SERVICE, USDA. 
Mail payment with this statement in the enclosed envelope 
to: UNIT COLLECTION OFFICER, FOREST SERVICE. 

Raya 1 Gol d, Inc. 
Suite 1000 
1660 Wynkoop St. 
Denver. CO U0202-1132 

Please Show Any Change Of Address Below: 

I" .0 HERE 

3. Date or Period 4. De .... ,' ..... ..,'" 

12/17/87 Received: 

1. !"race of Issue 

Prescott. AZ 
2. oate of Issue 

,.,. 12/17/87 

Southwestern Region 
File No. 81656 
P. O. Box 6COOO 
San Francisco, CA 
94160-!1656 

I~ (//tfl:i~- /,;~ 2 IF 1~ 
5, Amount 

0-3 
$1.000.00 

CASH IN LIEU OF BONO - For Reclamation of 
Fenster I 2, 5. 7 and 11 M1n1mg Claims 

~ 
NOTE: Payments not received by the due date are subject to a LATE PAYMENT 
CHARGE at the rate currently published by the Department of the Treasury 
unless a different rate is prescribed by contract or agreement. 

!'"OLO HERE: 

6. Date Payment Due 

12/11/87 
1. Amount Due 

$1,000.00 

8. Bill Number 

1

9. Unit Number 10. Sub-Unit Number 11. Timber Sale Contract Number 

353 TO .. 09 
12. Remarks 

Payment must bo received by the 
due date indicated on this bill. 
Postmarks are not honored. Pay
ment after due date is subject to 
an administrative charge in 
'addition to interest (late payw~n1 
chargo) and a penalty charge. 

Previous edition of this fonn is obsolete. 

13. FOREST SERVICE ACCOU~TING DATA 

TRANS. MANAGEMENT FY OBJ CLASS 
CODE CODE MAJ. SUB. 

AMOUNT 

A 863252 $1,000.00 

14. 
TOTAL $1,000.00 

FS-6500-89a (1 o-a 1) 



NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE/BASIC OPERATING PLAN 
(Ref. 36 CFR 228,FSM 2817) 

Forest Service--unit No. 03 
2817 DEC 1 (J 1967 
Date Rec'd: 

INSTRUCTIONS TO OPERATORS: Items 1 through 6 and 12 constitute a 
Notice of Intention; items 5 through 12 constitue a Basic Operating 
Plan. Please complete in as much detal1 as possible and furnish to 
District Ranger's office. Additional sheets may be used if necessary. 
NOTICE: To the extent authorized by law this information will be 
held confidential. As a n agency of the Federal Government, the 
Forest Service is required to comply with the Freedom of Information 
Act. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the undersigned intends to conduct 
prospecting, mining or milling operation, etc. on the lands described 
below, and in the manner indicated. 
1. Operator(s) : 

2 • 

Name(s) Address(es) Telephone No(s) . 

Royal Gold, Inc. 

Area of Operation: 

1660 Wynkoop st., ste. 1000 
Denver,CO 80202-1132 

National Forest: Prescott 
Ranger District: Bradshaw 

state: Arizona 
County: Yavapai 

(303) 573-1660 

Mining District: 
T11-1/2N,R1E, 

Secs. 1&12 

3. Access: 
The proposed route of access to the operation is (describe route 
from point of entry in the National Forest, using road numbers 
when possible) : 

Mayer-Cordes road to an unmarked road in section 26 of T12N, 
RIE, thence southeasterly for approximately 2 miles along said 
road to a trail located in section 1, T11-1/2N, "RIE. 

The following means of transport will be used (4-wheel drive 
vehicle, tractor, pickup, etc.): 

Two and 4WD vehicles 

(NOTE: Construction, reconstruction, or restoration of a road 
across National Forest System lands as a means of access to 
mining claims must be authorized separately by special-use per
mit. ) 

4. Type of Proposed Operation: 
Describe the type of proposed surface disturbing activities, 
such as trenching, bulldozing, exploration, drill road construc
tion, tunnel site development, etc. 

Drilling of twelve holes utilizing the surface facilities 
already in place. 

5. Map: "., 
A map is attached which shows the general area of operation and 
the proposed route of access to it. (This map is required. A 
map scale of about 1 inch = 2 miles is adequate.) 



Notice of Intention to Operate/Bas ice Operating Plan 
Page 2 

6. Period of Operation: 
Period or periods during which operations, including road work, 
will take place. The work will be continuous intermittent, 
during the periods: 
Road Work: Other Operations: 

December 1987 and January 1988 

BASIC OPERATING PLAN. The following information taken together with 
that in items 1 through 6 constitutes a Basic Operating Plan for 
which approval is requested. 

7 • 

8 . 

Claims on which Operations will be Conducted: 
Claim Name BLM Serial No. Date of Location 

Fenster #2 
Fenster #5 
Fenster #7 
Fenster #11 
Fenster #12 

AMC 232608 
235453 
235455 
235459 
235460 

15 Jan 1985 
21 Mar 1985 
21 Mar 1985 
24 Mar 1985 
24 Mar 1985 

Lode Placer 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Identification of Owners and Other Interested Parties: 
Specify, under "status, " whether owner, lessee, assignee, desig-
nee, etc. : 
Name 

REDCO 

Royal 
Gold, Inc. 

Address Telephone No. 

P.O. Box 21088 (702) 329-0666 

1660 Wynkoop st. (303) 573-1660 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Field Representative: 
Name 

Roger C. Steininger 

Address 

3401 San Mateo Dr. 
Reno, NV 89509 

Status 

Owner 

Optionee (with 
right of entry) 

Telephone 

(702) 323-7775 

9. Method of Proposed Operation: 
Specify how the operations of Item 4 would be conducted: 

Diamond drilling using a standard drill rig operated by Dril
ling Services, Inc. 

10. Environmental Protection Requirements: 
Measures to be taken to minimize adverse environmental impacts 
and reclaim disturbed areas. (36 CFR 228.8): 

We anticipate that there will be no additional disturbance or 
impact as we will be using surface facilities already in place 
on the property . 

11. Map of Surface Disturbance: 
A map is attached which shows the location and size of the areas 
of surface disturbance. (This map is required. A map scale of 
about 1"=1/2 mile is adequate.) 
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12. Signature: 
Operator's signature is 
Basic opera~an. 

lIZ, ftJ~ 
Signat.ure 

NOTICE TO OPERATORS: 

required for Notice of Intention and 

Date 

1. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute recognition of certification of ownership by any person 
named as owner herein. 

2. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute now or in the future recognition of the validity of any 
mining claims to which it may relate or to the mineral character of 
the land on which it lies. 

3 . If previously undiscovered cultural resources (historic or 
prehistoric) are exposed as a result of operations under an approved 
notice/plan, the operator shall leave such discoveries intact and 
immediately notify the District Ranger. The operator shall not pro
ceed until he is notified by the District Ranger that he has complied 
with the provisions for mitigating unforeseen impacts as required by 
36 CFR 228.4(e). 
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FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--NOTICE OF INTENTION 
The described operation would cause surface resource disturbance that 
is: . 

/ / Not significant. No Plan of Operation is required. 
/ / significant. A Plan of Operation is required. 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--OPERATING PLAN 
The information provided: 

/ / Is not sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan. A more 
detailed operating Plan must be prepared and submitted to this 
office. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators and appended condi-
tions through 

A special-use permit: 
/ / Is required 
/ / Is not required 

A cash or surety bond to assure reclamation as described in item 10 
"Environmental Protection Requirements." 

/ / Is required in the amount of $ ·as determined in the 
Evaluation and Report of Notice. 

/ / Is not required. 

Evaluation by Date Signature Title 

Approved by Date Signature Title 
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January 1989 

Bill Cotee 
United States Forest Service 
Bradshaw Ranger . District 
2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott~ Arizona 86301 

Dear 1'-1r. Cotee: 

Enclosed is our revised operating plan for the Treasure King 
t1i ne proj ect. 

Our intended plan has a shorter operating period than 
originally proposed by Redco and our pad is slightly smaller 
in area. Also~ we will operate with two solution ponds 
rather th~n three. 

It is our intention to fully comply with the conditions and 
reclamation procedures set forth by the United States Forest 
Service. We wish to cooperate with you fully so that at the 
conclusion of the project the Forest Service is satisfied 
that t he project was operated in a safe and efficient 
manner. 

We would like to have the Permit to Operate transferred to 
Royal Gold~ Inc. prior to our meeting with the Yavapai 
County Planning and Zoning committee on February 8, 1989. 

If all aspects of the project come together as expected~ we 
hope to start mining in March. 

Please call me at 702-972-5002 if you have any questions. 

Si nc'erel y ~ 

~tnJ( ~/,~~ 
Redford McDougall 
F\oya.l Gol d ~ Inc. 



TREASURE KING PROJECT 

ROYAL GOLD OPERATING PLAN 

January 20, 1989 

Introduction 

The Treasure King Mine is a gold project located 
approximately three miles southeast of Mayer, Arizona in 
Sections 24, 25, T. 11 1/2 N. R. lE. The property is owned 
by the United States Forest Service and controlled by Royal 
Gold, Inc. through a recent lease agreement with . the 
Resource Exploration and Development Company (REDCO). Royal 
Gold, Inc. now controls the property and intends to commence 
mining and processing as soon as the necessary permits are 
acquired. 

Access to the mine area is via the Mayer to Cordes county 
gravel road to an unimproved road approximately 2 1/2 miles 
from Mayer. The unimproved road heads south, crosses 
Hackberry Creek and then follows the abandoned railroad 
grade to the proposed processing area. The mine site is 
approximately 1/2 mile from the county road. 

The site is at an elevation of approximately 4400 feet. The 
vegetation is primarily low brush, prickly pear cactus, 
grasses, scattered juniper and small mesquite and various 
other small members of the cactus family. 

Operating Period 

The Treasure King project is expected to have a life 
expectancy of less than one year. Installation of the leach 
pads and processing equipment will take approximately one 
month. The mining and crushing operations should be 
complete five months after start up. Leaching the ore and 
completing the reclamation work may extend three months past 
the end of mining. 

The operation will process ore at the rate of 45,000 tons 
per month. Mining and crushing will most likely require two 
eight hour shifts per day, five days per week while the 
leaching process will be continuous 24 hours per day, seven 
days per week. 
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Mininq Plan 

The ore will be mined using establish industry methods and 
will comply with the State of Arizona mine safety 
requirements. The ore and wa~te will be drilled and 
blasted. The waste will be trucked to the waste dump and 
the ore will be hauled to ~ stockpile and fed to the 
crushing plant. 

The accompanying drawing shows the planned pit. The plan 
provides for mining the ore and waste to the 4300 foot level 
with 25 foot wide catch benches at the 4350 level. 

The final haul road will exit the pit at the south end and 
will join the old railroad bed terminating in the vicinity 
of the crushing plant. 

Crushinq and Stackinq 

The ore will be reduced to approximately minus 1/2 inch with 
a three stage crushing plant. Dust generated by crushing 
will be controlled with water sprays as prescribed by the 
State of Arizona Department of Environmental Quality_ 
Power for the crushing operation will be provided by a 
portable generator. 

The crushing plant is portable and will not require concrete 
foundations. 

The crushed ore will be either truck or conveyor stacked on 
the leach pad. If truck stacking is used~ a ramp will be 
constructed from waste rock to allow the trucks to end dump 
onto the plastic membrane. If conveyor stacking is used, 
the plastic membrane will be covered with crushed rock to 
provide a working surface for the radial stacker and to 
protect the membrane. 

~old Recovery aDd Processinq 

The gold will be recovered from the ore using standard heap 
leaching methods using a weak cyanide solution. The 
measurement, addition and control of cyanide will be by 
commonly accepted industry procedures. 
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The are will be leached in a primary cycle for 30 days!, a 
secondary cycle for an additional 30 days and finally ~ wash 
cycle to remove residual gold and cyanide. 

The cyanide solution will be sprinkled on the heaped are 
with a system of plastic pipes and sprinklers. The solution 
will dissolve the gold as it percolates through the ore. 
The gold bearing solution!, called pregnant solution will 
discharge from the heap and flow to the pregnant solution 
holding pond. From the pregnant solution pond!, the solution 
will be pumped to the processing plant where the gold will 
be precipitated with zinc and collscted in a filter press. 
The resulting barren solution will gravity flow to the 
barren solution pond. The barren solution will then be 
pumped to the heap for another cycle. The chemical balances 
will be maintained by adding lime and cyanide to the barren 
solution pond with a chemical addition system. 

The cyanide solution will be continuously recycled through 
the process without any discharge to the environment. Fresh 
water will be added to the system to make up for evaporation 
losses. When evaporation occurs!' only pure water is lost in 
the form of vapor. The cyanide is left behind in the 
liquid. 

The leach pad will be constructed on the gently sloping area 
east of the abandoned railroad bed and south of the high 
voltage power line. The pad will consist of four distinct 
modules separated by berms. The berms ~llow separation of 
discharge solutions for heap modules that are in different 
leach cycles. 

The leach pad area will be stripped of top soil and graded 
to a smooth compacted surface. A leak detection system 
consisting of a network of perforated pipes will be 
installed on the compacted surface and covered with a layer 
of sand. A 30 mil layer of PVC or HDPE will be installed 
over the sand. The leach pad will have dimensions of 440' 
by 440'. Sand does not appear to be readily available in 
the Mayer area and therefore!, an uderdrain system using a 
layer of geotextile under the membrane rather than sand 
should be considered as an alternative. This system may 
actually be superior to the sand system because it 
eliminates th~ possibility of membrane deformation and 
failure in the event that the sand shifts. 
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Two collection ponds will be constructed directly down grade 
from the leach pad. Pregnant solution will gravity flow 
from the pad to the ponds. The ponds will have crest 
dimensions of 100~ by 168~. Both ponds will be twelve feet 
deep and have 2:1 sideslopes. The ponds will also have a 
leak detection system and a 30 mil plastic liner. 

Recovery Plant 

The recovery plant will be contained in two 8 foot by 45 
foot trailers. This portable plant will be simple to set 
up, operate and then remove at the conclusion of the 
project. The trailers will contain the necessary equipment 
for recovering gold from cyanide solutions using the 
Merrill-Crowe process. This process was developed in the 
late 1800~s andi.s currently in use at many operating gold 
mines. 

The process consists of filtering the solution in a 
clarifier, removing the oxygen in a dearation tower, adding 
zinc powder to the dearated solution and collecting the 
precipitated gold in a filter press. After the filter press 
is loaded to capacity, the solution is turned off and the 
zinc-gold precipitate is removed for further processing. 

A trailer will also be used as a combination office, 
lunchroom and restroom. 

The property will be enclosed with a 4 strand barb wire 
fence. Additionally, the ponds will be fenced with chain 
link. 

Storage of cyanide inside a building can be dangerous and 
therefore a chain link enclosure is planned. 

Reclamation 

The project reclamation procedures will follow United States 
Forest Service recommendations and guidelines. All suitable 
topsoil will be removed during the pad construction phase 
and stockpiled for reclamation purposes. 
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At the conclusion of leaching, the heap will be flushed with 
fresh water to lower residual cyanide to the acceptable 
level of 0.2 mg/l. The sprinkler lines will be removed and 
the heap will be contoured and the edges left at a 3:1 
slope. 

The solution remaining in the ponds will be allowed to 
evaporate to a residual level and the remaining solids will 
be chemically neutralized and buried. The pond liners will 
be folded in and buried. 

The entrances to the pit benches will be blasted to 
discourage public access and if possible the pit walls will 
be worked to a more shallow slope. The waste dumps will be 
contoured, covered with previously stockpiled topsoil and 
seeded with the recommended seed mixture. The main haul 
roads will be ripped, contoured and seeded. 

The perimeter fence will be left as requested by the USFS. 

Submitted By: 

I&dWMl~~ 
Redford McDougall 
Royal Gol d!l Inc. 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

t;'orest 
~rvice 

Bradshaw 
Ranger Dis trL 

2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

~Lt 

Paul S. Strobel, President 
REDCO 
P.O. Box 21088 
Reno, NV 89515 

RE: Amendment to Treasure King Operating Plan 

Dear Mr.Strobel: 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: February 8, 1989 

I am in receipt of your letter dated 1/6/89. Royal Gold, Inc. submitted 
a revised operating plan as anticipated on 1/24/89. That plan has been 
forwarded to the Prescott National Forest Supervisor's Office for 
review. If you recall, approval of the plan falls under the authority of 
the Forest Supervisor. 

Any further correspondence with regard to this matter will go directly to 
Royal Gold, Inc. -

cerely, 

/~ 
cc: SO 

HOLT 
Ranger 

Redford McDougal 
Royal Gold, Inc. 
9300 Spearhead 
Reno, NV 89506 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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B.COTTEE:D3 
B.CO'ITEE:D3 

MESbtiuE SCAN 

CC 
CC 

rom: SPEHAR, JOHN A.: R03F09A 
Jstmark: 07 Mar 89 8:35 

W.CO'ITEE:D3 
B.COTEE:D3 

ubject: ROYAL GOLD OPERATING PLAN APPROVAL 

omments: 
YI - DISCUSSED THIS STUFF W/BRUCE. HE'S REVIEWING AND WILL GIVE ME 
JMMENTS, IF ANY, SOON. LET ME KNOW IF J.HOLT WOULD LIKE A FORMAL 
EPLY FROM THE FS. IF SO, I CAN PREPARE A COVER LETTER TO PROVIDE 
PPROPRIATE DIRECTION WHILE AWAITING COMMENTS FROM ZONE MINERALS. 

THANKS JAS 

1-

Y 
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n 
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, UBLlC HEARING - . 
NOTICE o~ p. n of Redford McDoU~ ·. 

Upon the apphcat1~ Gold, Ine., for the pro- ., 
gall asagentforRoya Ki g'.l·ne a Uae Per: , , Treasure n 1'" '. • . 
ject known as . . of earth matena181n an 
mi t. for t.he procesatng . . . . 
RCU-2A zone.. t of Antelope Creek , 

Located 1/~ 11\11, W2e8mile8 80Uth ofMaye~. , 
Road, apprOXlmate y . ' • . 

PARCEL · USFS located in Sections 2M4, . 
500-07-000 c 1 E G&SRB& . 

25, Townshi~ 11-1tTIc~~~ng(8) ~n be held , 
The fo\loWlng pu cified: · 

at. t.he t.ime and pl8;ce ~mmisi60n, Febru- ' 
Planning and Zonln

A
g
M 255 East Gurley 

aT'j 22, 1989 - 9:00 . .' ., . •. . 
Street., Prescot.t . . rs March 6, 1989 -

Board of Supervt60 'rle St.reet. Prescott 
11:00 A.M., 255

T
E8pst ~~r thief Planner . ... 

_._ Richard . ar • , 
1TC Pub. Feb. 7. 1989 . . . 

HA 6495 



ROYAT JLD OPERATING PLAN 

DFR LETTER OF 2/8/89 - Suggest Supervisor's authority due to use of cyanide 
~d bond in excess of $20,000. 

JMMENT: 

I.D.#19 (5/14/85) - Responsibility for approval of OP involving heap leach 
operations may not be delegated below Forest Supervisor. 

I.D.#21 (7/3/86) - Removes the limitation on redelegation of approval 
authority for operation involving significant use of hazardous substances. 

I.D.#24 (7/22/87) - Reissuance of I.D.#21 basically w/o changes. 

FSM 2817.04 - Ranger authority to approve bonds up to $100,000. 

FSM 1239 Delegations of Authority - Ranger delegated authority except where 
bonds of more than $100,000 are required. 

JNCLUSION: 

Approval of the Royal Gold operating plan that includes cyanide leaching 
and a $41,200 bond is within the District Ranger's authority. 

NEPA DOCUMENTATION - District prepared a Scoping/EA on the initial REDCO 
Lan of operations and forwarded to the S.O. on 12/26/85. Forest Supervisor 
igned a FONSI/DN with appended conditions for the operating plan on 2/20/86. 

JMMENT: 

The EA/FONSI/DN prepared for the REDCO proposed plan of operations still 
appears to be valid for the 'Royal Gold operations which are slightly 
smaller in magnitude than the REDCO proposal. 

)NCLUSION: 

NEPA requirements on the Royal Gold plan of operations can be met simply 
through reference to the original EA/FONSI/DN and the fact that nothing of 
substance has changed. This is primarily a change of ope rater rather than 
a change in the plan of operations. 

\JOR CONCLUSION - The Operating Plan submitted by Royal Gold on 1/20/89 does 
)t need to be approved by the Forest Supervisor as it is within the Ranger's 
~legated authority. Also, additional NEPA documentation is not necessary, 
:her than through reference, since the initial documentation on REDCO's plan 
) adequate. Recommend we send the project back to the District for action. 

J . SPEHAR 
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111 tllr~f' disturht'~ c;;tpc; bac~ into rr"rll!ctil)r, ,~nrl If\~vin9 thf"' 1!rp.C\ morp 
~0~rh0tical1y pl P Jsin]. 

1\1t"'1rnative 3 \'f"nln rr.sult in r('cl.~~()t1(ln f)f two o~ thp thrpQ. rii5t.urhpri ilr~~~. 

th(~ W()c;t(') rock (it/I'll' l1f"d 0j}pn pi t, lp,'tv1 nC) ttl" qlJ~~t.1on of tnp soi 1 f11tr;,t1on 
t~r0u'jh t~w 1";,ch pars (Inri th~ possihility t.hat no prorluct.1on \.,oulf1 t"lt~ plac p 

(1'1 til,' i .. ~c15. Vi~!lal ir~t~(tcts of this pror'osfl1 w0111rl ~p 5o'1lt'wh~r~ hph/Prn 
hl~·'rr~-1~.ivl·S 1 ~ni'1 2. 

A,lt·~· rn~ti'./~~ ? i~ r!'C0.;~~ i· l '·n(h'.~ ."lS :r('f'··rr~~~. It is rll'}st consi~t:~nt vlith ~6 r.r=R 
::2 ~L d r': ·'.jtl1 rp ~t"\n t c; tor en \11 r(H~rl"\nt: a 1 D rotpc t ; (I". l'nrl F sr~ ?803- -4, "EnSlJrp 
~ r 01-'P t ~ t-'_~~l , ~~::~~.~0n _'~.f ~_, E_rl_~c; . !~_ J'.C()_~\! ct_~ 0.~ .l! ~p.~~ C nns is t pnt ~<Ji t h 1 ann fT'tl n(\(1p~ nt 
otlj(.'ctiv~·"." This woulri nin;lillz.-- (lt~',1pr<\(' pnvironm0nta'l inp~ctc; on surf"CfI 
r r..~. i")" r c. \', c; G Tid r P 5" 1 t. i nth p 1 p ~ S tv; "1/ (' 1 i 1:',11 ~ C t s • 

Th(') rrofoc;r·rf projPct ~o",~ not 1n'/o1\'() ~l1y f10C'rlr1ains, wptlilnrls. Clr,rfanfjPrpri 
t;P?.'c;"'''; f)r cllt!lriil r~<\Ollrcns. A C'.Il1tlJr?ll rfl~"tlrcp. <;urvf'y has h?('n C<'IT:ll1 o t.rr1. 

H()'.-4~rr: ~iirti':. rJ(-~~i()r.Jl ":;n;/lq F.nr;if~npr fF'lhihit. I), ~(lm0rtln i~um ~Jinpr~l Rpport) 
~ (1 ~ I' r t· :', I)(~ ~:. r S 0 n, For (\ ~ t. H Y d r r-ll' : ; i s ~ ( ~ :'( I' i ~ ,t r;. 1 i )' Ii r 0 1 (1 ~ i c; tis f~ ~l port. ) 
:~rlr:rlr~ ;~, · · ·.,t of r::;(\r:jY (Ex";~;t 7. C:'r('~,c()tt-Pinll~cl~ Ponk 210-~V Tr(\n~r.'li,;si()n 

Lin" iii~11:t-of-~~'y StipIJ1~ti0f'\~.) 
! : (i r') P r') 1 .~ r') rj~ .. r. F 0 rt~ s t S Ii PA r'li "f) r 
4r\lcI' L~i~b, Forpst RX.L St.~ff 
~}0l'n Holt, ' f~rc:idsh3W Di -;trict ~~~n(j(lr 
~()l') uc:'i\r'r-.(Inr., Forest Enqinp~r U::xhihit. !'. Rt"'(1.1i.:-3tiotl ~/orvsh{lpt) 
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REVISED DECISION NOTICE 
And 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT I~PACT 

REDCO CYANIDE HEAP LEACHING OPERATION 

YavapaI County, ArIzona 
Prescott National Forest 
Bradshaw Ranger DistrIct 

On December 3D, 1985, I Issued a DecIsIon NotIce selectIng the reclamatIon 
measures In Alternative 3 for InclusIon In the plan of operations for the 
proposed REDCO CyanIde Heap LeachIng Operation. On January 29, 1986, 
Deputy Regional Forester, DavId F. Jolly granted a suspensfon of the appeal ~ 

perIod, thus al lowIng an on-the-ground moetlng with REDCO representatIves. 
Based on the new Information prosented at this meotlng, I am selectIng a 
modified Alternative 1. 

The alternatIves considerod were; 1) Adopt the reclama~lon proposed by 
REDCO whIch Included abandonment of fonced leach pads, fence, and abandon 
the pIt, reslope and reseod the waste rock dump, remove the structures, and 
reclaim the roads; 2) Total sIte reclamatIon IncludIng replacement of leach 
pads and waste rock dump back into the pIt, recontourlng the processfng and 
mIning sItes to as near possible natural topography, reseedIng, removal of 
al I structures, and reclamatIon of tho roads; and 3) ModIfy the proposed 
operating plan by makIng the waste rock dump aJong the western edge (hIgh 
side) of the open pIt, replace the waste rock back Into the pIt upon 
conclusIon of -the operatIon, slope the pit area to a nonhazardous angle and 
reseed, reshape tho leach pads to an acceptable slope, cover wIth topsoil 
and reseed, remove the structures, and reclaIm the roads. 

Alter~atlve 2 was not selected, although reclamatIon of dIsturbed surfaces 
was rr.ore canplete, because replacing t.he leach heaps back Into the pit was 
felt to be unreasonable In lIght of the potential to roclalm the heaps In 
pl0ce. Although I feel that Alternative 3 provIdes reasonable reclamation 
for envIronmental protection, REDCO representatives provIded new' 
InformatIon IndIcatIng that placement of the waste dump uphll I from the pit 
would Interfere with standard and reasonable methods of extracting the 
minerai. The mInerai Izatlon dIps at a 60° angle under the proposed dump. 
Exploratory drll lIng has revealed the exlstance of an adequate mInerai 
reserve to a depth of 120 feet which can be economically mIned. Further 
testIng, to be conducted In conjunction with mInerai extraction, Is 
expected to determine the extent of any further minerai reserves. If the 
reserve extends below the 120 footdopth, It would be necessary to move tho 
~aste dump to extend the pit westward In order to extract tho minerai. 

Alternative 1 Is selected and modlf led as fol lows: 1) The angle of the heap 
loach pads will be reduced to a minImum slope of 3:1; 2) The fInal pit 
tench faces wll I not be vertical, but wll I bo sloped for safety purposes-as 
recommended by the OffIce of State MIne Inspector; 3) The entrances to the 
pit benches wll I be blasted to dIscourage publ Ie access upon cessatIon of 
operations; 4) TopsoIl wll I be removed In stages from the pIt and the areas 
needed for the waste rock and low-grade dumps, and stockpIled for later 
use; 5) At completion of minIng, the dumps wll I be reeontoured for 
stability and to blend with exIsting landforms, the stockpiled topsoil 
spread and the approprIate grass and forb species reseeded; 6) AI I maIn 
haulage roads wll I be ripped, recontoured, resloped, and reseeded. 



.' .. ~. , '---------~ 

I have determIned through the envIronmental assessment that thIs Is not a 
major Federal ectlon that would sIgnificantly affect the quality of the 
human envIronment, therefore an envIronmental Impact statement Is not 
needed. This determinatIon Is based on the fol lowIng f~ctors: 

1. There are minImal Irreversible resource commItments and IrretrIevable 
loss of resource productIon. 

2. There are no sIgnIficant cumulatIve effects. 

3. The physIcal and bIologIcal effects are lImIted to the area of planned 
actIvIty. 

4. No known threatened or endangered wildlIfe are affected. 

5. The project does not Involve floodplains or cultural resources. 

Implementation of thIs decIsIon may occur upon executIon of" the appended 
operatfng plan conditIons and posting of the requIred reclamation bond. 

This declsfon Is subject to appeal pursuant to 36 CFR 228.14. 

DONALD H. BOLANDER 
Forest SupervIsor 

DATE 

2 



DECISION NOTICE 
And 

FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

REDCO CYANIDE HEAP LEACHING OPERATION 

Yavapai County, Arizona 
Prescott National Forest 
Bradshaw Ranger District 

The REDCO Cyanide Heap Leaching Operation Environmental Assessment 
documents the analysis of 3 reclamation alternatives for Inclusion In the 
plan of operations for the proposed mining project. 

.. : . - - -- - . ~ ------

Based on the analysis documented In the environmental assessment and a 
review of the requirements for environmental protection contained In 
Secretary's Regulation 36 CFR 228.8, It Is my decision to adopt Alternative 
3. This alternative was selected because It most nearly meets the Intent 
of the Secretary's Regulation to reclaim the surface disturbed, control 
onslte and off-site damage to the surface resources In a manner that Is 
reasonably practicable. 

The alternatives considered were: 1) Adopt the reclamation proposed by 
REDCO which Included abandonment of fenced leach pads, fence and abandon 
the pit, reslope and reseed the waste rock dump, remove the structures and 
reclaim the roads; 2) Total site reclamation Including replacement of leach 
pads and waste rock dump back into the pit, recontourlng the processing and 
mining site to as near possible natural topography and reseeding, remove 
the structures and reclaim the roads; and 3) Modify the proposed operating 
plan by making waste rock dump along western edge (high side) of the open 
pit, replace the waste rock back Into the pit upon conclusion of the 
operation, slope the pit area hillside to a nonhazardous angle and reseed, 
reshape the leach pads to an acceptable slope, cover with topsoil and 
reseed, remove the structures and reclaim the roads. 

Alternative 1, as proposed by the 
It did not adequately reclaim the 
damage to the surface resources. 
reclamation of disturbed surfaces 
leach heaps back Into the pit was 
potential to reclaim the heaps In 

mining claimants was not selected because 
surface disturbed, nor control the onslte 
Alternate 2 was not selected, although 
was more complete, because replacing the 
felt to be unreasonable ' In light of the 
place. 

I have determined through the environmental assessment that this Is not a 
major Federal action that would significantly affect the quality of the 
human envlronmentl therefore, an environmental Impact statement Is not 
needed. This determination is based on the fol lowing factors: 

1. There are minimal irreversible resource commitments and Irretrievable 
loss of resource production. 

2. There are no significant cumulative effects. 



REDCO Cyanide Heap LeachIng OperatIon 2 

3. The physical and biological effects are limited to the area of planned 
activity. 

4. No known threatened or endangered wildlife are affected. 

5. The project does not envolve floodplains or cultural resources. 

Implementation of this decision may occur upon execution of the appended 
operating plan conditions and posting of the required reclamation bond. 

This dec(slon is subject to appeal pursuant to 36 CFR 228.14. 

DONALD H. BOLANDER 
Forest Supervisor 

12-30--8'5 
DATE 
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, J , ".,·to~~kD 
ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL"QUALITY 

Rose Mefford, Governor 
Randolph Wo<X1, Director 

Mr. Edwin Peiker, President 
Royal Gold, Incorporated 
1660 wynkoop Street 
Suite 1000 
Denver, Colorado 80202-1132 

March 13, 1989 

Re: Treasure King-Groundwater Quality Protection Pennit 
No. G-0020-13 

Cear Mr. Peiker: 

\ 0.: .' 

The above referenced permit has been transfered to your corrpany. Enclosed 
please find m::xiified copies of pages one (1) and six (6) reflecting the change 
in ownership and facility contact person to Royal Gold and Redford McDougall, 
respectively. 

Please replace the old pages in your copy of the J;ennit with these rrodified 
ones. 

If you have any quest ions concerning this rratter, please feel free to call me 
at (602) 257-2270. 

RK:jc 

cc: Water Pollution Compliance Unit 
Northern Regional Office 

Sincerely, 

~f~ 
Roger Kennett, Supervisor 
Existll"1g Groundwater Faci.lities 
Water Pennits Unit 
Office of Water Quality 

Yavapai County Health Cepartment 

;. 1 0 19$ b .APR 
~:~" - ' 

----I~ . . - - ,;- . .,._-

The Department of Environmental Quality is An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer --'-" '" - .. ,-

Central Palm Plaza Building 2005 North Central Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85004 



GROUNDWATr-~ 'tlALITY PROiECTION 
Permit Nc 0020-13 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

GROUNDWATER QUALITY PROTECTION PERMIT 

PART I. AUTHORIZATION FOR FACILITY OPERATION SUCH THAT GROUNDWATER QUALITY 

OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA IS NOT ADVERSELY IMPACTED. 

In compliance with the provisions of A.R.S. 36-1851 ~~; A.A.C. Title 

9, Chapter 20, Article 2; A.A.C. Title 9, Chapter 21, Arti~le 4; and 

conditions set forth in this permit: 

Facility Name: 

Treasure King (Fenster) 

Royal Gold, Inc. 
Own er : 1 6 6 0 \oJ Y n k 0 0 pSt ., Sui tel 0 0 0 

Denver, Colorado 80202-1132 

,q-e ~o'U'rce - E-x-pi t) r- ~t-i~n -~ B ev-e1~-pm ent- € 0' • 

-fJ-: -(1.- 130 X -3-ii5~ 

i>r e srott., -/tri 'ZO'mr"8'6 ~~ 

is authorized to operate the Treasure King (Fenster) leach milling 

facility "locaied three (3) miles southeast of Mayer, Arizona in Yavapai 

County over groundwater of the Agua Fria Basin in Township 11-1/2 North; 

Range 1 East; Section 24, SE 1/4, NE 1/4 - Gila and Salt River Base Line 

and Meridian. 

This permit shall become effective on the date of signature and shall be 

valid for ten (10) years provided that the facility is operated and 

maintained in compliance with the specific conditions, general 

conditions, information documented or referenced in PART I, II, III and 

IV of this Permit, and the Groundwater Quality Standards and Aquifer 

Water Quality Standards are not violated (PART V). 

R. Sandberg i Vic 
Re urce "Exploratio 

William H. Shafer, Jr., P.E. 
Co. Acting Assistant Director 

Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 

Signed this 2, day of Signed this / day of 

Jfo ~ - 196r 
v 



Page 6 of 
GROUNDWAT~~ ~UALITY PROTECTION 
Permit No. G-0020-13 

PART III. REFERENCES: PERTINENT INFORMATION 

A. References 

The terms and conditions set forth in this permit have been developed 

based upon the information contained in the following: 

1. Groundwater Field Inspection Form(s) dated ___________ _ 

2. Notice of Disposal d3teci __ ~~.L1l1 1985 .. _____ , ___ _ 

3. Groundwater Impact Revi ew (re above No.2) dated ------------
4. Plan Review File Number -------------------------
5. Permit Application dated _____________________ _ 

6. Groundwater Impact Review (re above No.5) dated --------
7. Amendments to above Nos. 2, 4 and 5 dated ---------------------

No • 2 - August 30, 1985 

8. Public Notice dated __ M~a~y~19~,~1~98~6~/~Ju~1~y~31~,~1~98~8~ ________ _ 

9. Public Hearing comments, correspondence and any additional 
sup P 1 em e n tal i n form at ion co n t a i ned i nth e fa c i1 i t y perm i t f i 1 e. 

10. Other ____________________________ __ 

B. Facility Information 

1. Faci 1 i ty Cor.tact Pe;"son :1edford r1cD~~u.iLga:;..1:_..·! ______________ _ 

2. Address 9300 Spearhead 

Reno, NV 89506 

3. Emergency Telephone Number: Busi ness (702) 972-5002 

Home 

The Department shall be notified within 30 days of a change in the 

facil ity contact person. 

4. Landowner of Facil ity Site Prescott National Forest 



/ ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
OFFlCE OF AIR QUALITY 

2005 North Central Avenue. Phoenix, AZ 85004 • Phone (602) 257·2285 

INSTALLATION PERMIT 
(Aa required by Section 49-426, Arizona Revl.ed Stetute.) 

..... 

1. PERMIT TO BE ISSUED TO (Busl"..s License Name of Organization that Is to receive pennlt) ______________ _ 

Royal GOld, Inc. 

2. NAME (OR NAMES) OF OWNER OR PRINCIPALS DOING BUSINESS AS THE ABOVE ORGANIZATION ___________ _ 

Stanley Dempsey, President; Edwin W. Peiker, Jr., Vice President 

3. MAILING ADDRESS 1660 Wynkoop Street, Suite 1000 
NUMBER STREET 

Denver, co 80202-1132 
CfTY OR COMMUNITY STATE ZIP COOE 

4. EaUIPMENT LOCATION ADDRESS __ T:....:r.....:e=-=a:...::s=-=u:....:.r~e~K~i~n.:..;;gl-....!-~!..!li...!,.;n~e'--_~=::---________________ _ 
NUMBER STREET 

Yavat]#i Count,¥, 
OR COMMUN STATE ZIP coDe 

~~aLlnESOREawpMENTDESC~~ON __________________________ ~ __ ~ 

Mining and ore extraction equipment 

Associated Equipment 

. ~- ~ : 

aTH~PERMrrISSUEDsU~E~TOTHEFOLLOWING __ ~S~e~e~autut~a~c~h~m~e~n~t~A~ _____________ --_ 

7. ADEQ PERMIT NUMBER __ .M.5.M.5~O ...... 1 ~8 ___________ PERMIT CLASS __ --1...C~ __________ _ 

I~U~~IS 26t~~OF __ ~ ___ ~M~a~y~ __________________ .19M 

~Wd~ C c.J~/? Assistant Director, Department of Environmental 
SIGNATURE ~E Qualtiy 

The Issuance ot th~ permit .hailin no way be conatrued aa a warranty afflrmetJon orlndleetJon that the equipment de.cribed herein will quality tor 
an operating permit It Is ttt. .0" respon.lbillty of the applicant to comply with all appllceble .Ir pollution 'aWSy IfJgu/atlon. and .tandards. 

AOEO/OAO/P100C (7-87) 



• •• 
exPLORATION WELLeS) 

• ~ FEE $10.00 

.. DEPARntENT OF WATER RESOUlt · 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

EXPLORATION WELL(S 

Range 1 E 

Seccion 12 -----
In the case of a single well, 
li~t la-acre subdivision 

NE ~, SE t. __ t 

2. Coun c y __ Y a_v_a_p_a_1 __ _ 

3. Applicant: 
Royal Gold, Inc. 

Nf8eO Wynkoop Street, 
Suite 1000 

Address 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

r.ity State ~ip 

4.Mr. E.W. Peiker, Jr. 
NAME OF CONTACT PERSON 

Phone(303) 573-1660 

5. Owner of yell: 

Royal Gold, Inc. 
Nt~60 Wynkoop, Suite 1000 

Agdress · 
Denver, CO 

City 
80202-1132 

State Zip 

6. Purpose of welles) drilled 
pursu~nc co chi. Nocice: 

Mineral Exploration XX 
Ceocechnic~l --
C~chadic Proteccion--
Crounding ----

to drilling one 
file a Notice of 

7: Number of vells 14 11. Drilling firm: 
(See Condition J on reverse) 

8. Owner of land: 

REDCO 
Name 

P.O. Box 21088 
Address 

Reno, NV 89515-1088 
City State Zip 

'9. DESCRIPTION OF WELL: / 
Diameter 5; inches 
, lhortest 75 (" 
Depth onges t 200 feet 

Type of casing none 
(If none, so state) 

10. Construction will start: 
12 15 87 
Hpnth YeAr 

SPACE 

Drilling Services Co. 
Name 

12030 E. Riggs Road 
Address 

Chandler, AZ 85249 
City St~te Zip 

52 
OUR. License Number 

12. Period well will re~ir 
in use months. ----

~3. Proposed mechod of 

abandonment of wel1(s) 

after project is 

completed: 
I 

Backfill with cutting 

Fi le No .-'-.... ~ ..... ~-'--1-~ ..... ~~ 

l' one aqUifer lS 
penetrated. backfilli 
with 20~ grout pluq; 
two aqulfers are pene 

Filed By > Sv-
Input By __ _ 

Duplic~te 

K&iled 'fi -d~ -Ss'J 3y s y 
Registration 55 - ~\C\\;?s~ ~ 
AKA/INA~ __________________ _ 

W/S ciQ 
s/n ____ ~ 

tea, t u i I 9 fO a C I fig • 
Ref. R-12-1S-816 

.- .~ . 

Dr;:C r987 
HYDHOLOGY. t · 

;~ .~ . 

. r' 

14. Is the proposed .. ellsite .. ithin 100 feet of a septic tank systea., se .. age:<:-tt 9:f!1;.r~,;) 
landfill, hazardous waste fJ.cility or storage area of hazardous materiJ.l,s1 6 "t' ;:t!o~~ 

If yes, a request for a variJ.nc~ must J.ccompany ehis applicJ.tion pursuant eo R12-15-820. 
CENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Fttl out this form in duplic~te ~nd m~il to Oep~rtment of ~~ter Resources, Suite lOa, 99 
Ease Virgini~, Phoenix, Arizona 85004. 

2. Proper filing fee of $10.00 muse J.ccomp~ny Notice. 

t st~ce th~t this Notice is filed in compli~nce yich nule n12-1S-809 ~nd is complete ~nd 
correct co the bele of my knowledBC and belief ~nd th~t I underst~ the conditions set 
(orch on tho rlver.e • i.de of chi. form. · /,1-7 2:/.' -=nJr?, 
DATE 1J Dece".",bC'r-- / .!3B7 IZU I ~ Y , 

s t~n~ CU L"a 0 t hpp'L (ca" I: 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL 

OPERATING PERMIT NUMBER _...,W...155.u.t.O~18:.---__ _ 

Has been issued to Roya 1 Gold, Inc. 

1660 WvnkooD Street,Suite 1000 

npnvpr~ Colorado R0202~i132 

For operation of Mjning & Ore Extraction FqldpmPnt and Associated Equipment 
~ ". , ~. ~ 

. . :l 

Subject to terms and conditions therein and an applicable Arizona Revised Statutes and the Arizona 

Administrative Code. 

~.J/d-. Z' a -,-) -~, -Issucd 5/26/88 

Expircs 5/26/89 Acting ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

TO BE FRAMED AND DISPLA YEO IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE 

11 

~"~ 

~rV\;t 
~r. 

~~ 
~ d-r 
~1 
~t-

f' / - '-
'f"1h1 pl<W 



YAVAPAI COUNTY PLANNING & ZONIr-..u uc:PT. 
HEARING APPLICATION 

OWNER'S MAILING ADDRESS 

S E y~ 0" S~C. 24-
SSQB'S PARCEL NO. 2 e I ut s~~ 5 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY' 
Name Q 0 u"- 1 H; JJ. , ~L • 
A d I -J (' , .L Sup. Dist No. 2 
~dress b/:,o W'1nlz...oop ~,..eel (7D3 C1r? ILlF\ ~----------
___ ~~~.:;;.t~"--+-'-~.IU...~UIIIiI:::'--.I.I.~~~;.-...!...:.,-=2-:::;;;;. _____ Ph_o_n...:e _;;7~+_~.......;.;;..7_-..;..11_0C1_V--i App" Date {2 - Z '1 -g 8' 
AGENTS MAILING ADDRESS (if other than owner) Taken by \ ( 

Name R~"" JAc 00.1/ IlLL 
And ~ I'" V(..":) Fees & Charges Z LfIO, (.' . ~ 
Address 0'300 s~e(..{£A.D Phone: A 
Project Name: rzE t.JO NV &'9 saG (102 - q 72 - 5002 Zoning C LA - Z 

Rec~t No. & Date , p 
HEARING by: 0 P&Z, 0 B.O.S., 0 B.O.A. tor Jc.J {It:;' 12 r ;! '} "0< 

REQUEST (Detailed as follows): Use pe.1-r"n i + ~ t- 0 pe.r(('-Hon tJ f 1~ ,f-LI..S lJ J-e.. ~ 
yY1 i t') e D-..~ p ~c e ~ J fl.1 -Pet c. I -, " -h eJ · 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LOT ____ BLOCK ____ SUBD'N. NAME ________ _ UNIT ____ _ 

(or ~see legal description attached tor Metes & Bounds Parcel.) 

I hereby certify that the information submitted for this application is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge; and that I am the 
applicant or the bonafide agent of same as stated in the attached documentation. 

Date: ,L;ecemJit !b /~ Signature: 'i6lf-nd.. Mc.-~ 
Please Print Name: Q d±D If <eDOL) ~ a. ) I 

RECOMMEt 
ili APPRO\ 

RULING BY: Planning and Zoning Commission DATE: Feb. 22, 1989 u DENIAL 

The Commission recommended approval of the Cse Permit for a ?eriod 
STIPULATIONS: of 2 years subject to compliance with all appropriate requlatory 

agencies. 

RUUNG B~_~B_o_a_r~d~o_f~S_u_p~e_r_v_i_s_o~r_s~~~~~~~~~~~~~D~E: r1arch 6, 1989 
0<: GAAN1 
:J DENIE[ 

The Board adopted the P&Z Recommendation. ~. 1 (\ i ,\\,: \ ; ;J J 
<1"\ . .J"! '- r? 

~v· • /05' 
<\)~, ~, 
~ ~\~ -~ 

~~ c .. ",,~~ ';\ 

r-)" ," ~ t"V :::A 
c-J 1.. •. : . . . '/ ...... _1 . ~ .,.,. .' ,---;" 
\E"; ., ~ ' o' '''-.J/ '\-' ~'-.../ 

~~~- . . " . .,.,\ ) , 
"~'~,'::'i..i:.;;~~/ 

STIPULATIONS: 

PZ 21 Rev. 3/86 



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Roger C. Steininger 
Royal Gold, Inc. 

"orest 
.:iervice 

1660 Wynkoop St., Ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Bradshaw RD 

AUG 1 6 '988 

2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: August 4, 1988 

FOREST SERVICE RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE 

We have evaluated your Notice of Intention to Operate dated 7-5-88 -for 
the AF Nos.1-8 and LH Nos.1-6 mi~ing claim(s), pursuant to 36 CFR 228.4 
and FSM 2817.1 

Please be aware that the following stipulations apply to this operation: 

1. This operation is authorized to begin immediately. A substantial 
change in your operation will need to be covered by a new Notice of 
Intention to Operate or a Basic Operating Plan. 

2. All internal combustion engines must be equipped with an approved 
spark arrestor prior to operation on Government land. 

3. All operations on National Forest lands must also comply with 
State law governing water quality standards for surface waters, A.C.R.R., 
Title 9, Chapter 21. 

4. Other stipulations: No ground disturbance other then road 
maintenance is authorized with this notice. A Minimum Standards For 
Single Lane Fair Weather Road specifications sheet is enclosed and will 
be used as a guide in your maintenance of Forest Road 259B. Waterbars / 
Grade Dips will be installed every 100' on those segments of the road 
that exceed 6% grade. 

Please sign and return one copy of the Response to this office. Upon 
receipt, a copy of your approved Notice of Intention to Operate will be 
furnished you. 

If you have any questions concerning the above, you should contact us at 
your earliest convenience. Maintaining good communications with this 
office during this operation will be mutually beneficial, so please do 
not hesitate to contact me or my field representative at any time. 

J;1 In g~Vl/L;7 
JOHN W. HOLT 
District Ranger 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE/BASIC OPERATING PLAN 
(Ref. 36 CFR 228, FSM 2817) /' 

Forest Service--unit No. 03 
2817 
Date Rec' d: JRjl._ 'e ~ 1GS3 

INSTRUCTIONS TO OPERATORS: Items 1 through 6 and 12 constitute a 
Notice of Intention; items 5 through 12 constitue a Basic Operating 
Plan. Please complete in as much detail as possible and furnish to 
District Ranger's office. Additional sheets may be used if necessary. 
NOTICE: To the extent authorized by law this information will be 
held confidential. As a n agency of the Federal Government, the 
Forest Service is required to comply with the Freedom of Information 
Act. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the undersigned intends to conduct 
prospecting, mining or milling operation, etc. on the lands described 
below, and in the manner indicated. 
1. Operator(s): 

2. 

Name{s) Address (es) Telephone No(s) . 

Royal Gold, Inc. 

Area of Operation: 

1660 Wynkoop st., Ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

National ~orest: Prescott 
Ranger District: Bradshaw 

State: Arizona 
County: Yavapai 

(303) 573-1660 

Mining District: 
T11-1/2N,R1E, 

Secs. 1&12 

3. Access: 
The proposed route of access to the operation is (describe route 
from point of entry in the National Forest, using road numbers 
when possible): 

Access to the AF claims is by existing drill roads, north from 
the Aqua Friaroad. Access to the Lazy Horseshoe claims is by an 
unmarked road leading south from the Mayer-Cordes road. 

The following means of transport will be used (4-wheel drive 
vehicle, tractor, pickup, etc.): 

Two and 4WD vehicles, and a small bull dozer. 

(NOTE: Construction, reconstruction, or restoration of a road 
across National Forest System lands as a means of access to 
mining claims must be authorized separately ~y special-use per
mit. ) 

4. Type of Proposed Operation: 
Describe the type of proposed surface disturbing activities, 
such as trenching, bulldozing, exploration, drill road construc
tion, tunnel site development, etc. 

Road clean up in preparation for a future drilling program, 
which will be addressed in a separate filing. A small bull dozer 
will be used for this work. 

5. Map: 
A map is attached which shows the general area of operation and 
the proposed route of access to it. (This map is required. A 
map scale of about 1 inch = 2 miles is adequate.) 



Notice of Intention to Operate/Basic Operating Plan 
Page 2 

6. Period of Operation: 
Period or periods during which operations, including road work, 
will take place. The work will be continuous intermittent, 
during the periods: 
Road Work: August, 1988 Other Operations: 

BASIC OPERATING PLAN. The following information taken together with 
that in items 1 through 6 constitutes a Basic Operating Plan for 
which approval is requested. 

7. 

8. 

Claims on which Operations will be Conducted: 
Claim Name BLM Serial No. Date of Location Lode Placer 

AF #_1 AMC 232611 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #2 232612 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #3 232613 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #4 232614 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #5 232615 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #6 232616 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #7 232617 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #8 232618 20 Dec 1984 X 

LH #1 243803 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #2 243804 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #3 243805 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #4 243806 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #5 243807 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #6 243808 15 Aug 1985 X 

Identification of Owners and Other Interested Parties: 
Specify, under "status, " whether owner, lessee, assignee, desig-
nee, etc. : 
Name 

REDCO 

Royal 
Gold, Inc. 

Address . Telephone No. 

P.O. Box 21088 (702) 329-0666 

1660 Wynkoop st. (303) 573-1660 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Field Representative: 
Name 

Roger C. Steininger 

Address 

3401 San Mateo Dr. 
Reno, NV 89509 

Status 

Owner 

optionee (with 
right of entry) 

Telephone 

(702) 323-7775 

9. Method of Proposed Operation: 
Specify how the operations of Item 4 would be conducted: 

A small bull dozer will be used to clean existing roads to 
supply access' to potential drill sites. 



Notice of Intention to operate/Basic Operating Plan 
Page 3 

10. Environmental Protection Requirements: 
Measures to be taken to minimize adverse environmental impacts 
and reclaim disturbed areas. (36 CFR 228.8): 

We anticipate that there will be no significant disturbance or 
impact as we will be using ,surface facilities already in place. 

11. Map of Surface Disturbance: 

12 • . 

A map is attached which shows the location and size of the areas 
of surface disturbance. (This map is required. A map scale of 
about 1"=1/2 mile is adequate.) 

Signature: 
Operator's signature is 
Basic Operating Plan. 

~~ 
required for Notice of Intention and 

Date 

NOTICE TO OPERATORS: 

1. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute recognition of certification of ownership by any person 
named as owner herein. 

2. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute now or in the future recognition of the validity of any 
mining claims to which it may relate or to the mineral character of 
the land on which it lies. 

3. If previously undiscovered cultural resources (historic or 
prehistoric) are exposed as a result of operations under an approved 
notice/plan, the operator shall leave such discoveries intact and 
immediately notify the District Ranger. The operator shall not pro
ceed until he is notified by the District Ranger that he has complied 
with the provisions for mitigating unforeseen impacts as required by 
36 CFR 228.4(e). 



Notice of Intention to operate/Basic Operating pi~n 
Page 4 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--NOTICE OF INTENTION 
The described operation would cause surface resource disturbance that 
is: 
/,X( Not significant. No Plan of operation is required. 
/ / Significant. A Plan of Operation is required. 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--OPERATING PLAN 
The information provided: 

/ / Is not sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan. A more 
detailed operating Plan must be prepared and submitted to this 
office. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators and appended condi-
tions through 

A special-use permit: 
/ / Is required 
/ / Is not required 

A cash or surety bond to assure reclamation as described in item 10 
"Environmental Protection Requirements." 
/ / Is required in the amount of $ as determined in the 

Evaluation and Report of Notice. 
/ / Is not required. 

, 

bl\l~ /- 2.'g,88 IJYt/I~~u,j~ !Ul'~~b (.ILo.~S ~. 
Evaluatlon by Date Signature Title 

/1f}£T7-1A /11. 120Bf£TS f-/P-W *7fl )Jl R~ AI!-/-", ulStr;d1ifl 
Approved by Date Signature . T tle 
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE/BASIC OPERATING PLAN 
(Ref. 36 CFR 228, FSM 2817) _ ~ 

Forest Service--Unit No. 03 ~ 
2817 
Date Rec'd: 

INSTRUCTIONS TO OPERATORS: Items 1 through 6 and 12 constitute a 
Notice of Intention; items 5 through 12 constitue a Basic Operating 
Plan. Please complete in as much detail as possible and furnish to 
District Ranger's office. Additional sheets may be used if necessary. 
NOTICE: To the extent authorized by law this information will be 
held confidential. As a n agency of the Federal Government, the 
Forest Service is required to comply with the Freedom of Information 
Act. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the undersigned intends to conduct 
prospecting, mining or milling operation, etc. on the -lands described 
below, and in the manner indicated. 
1. Operator(s): 

2. 

Name(s) Addressees) Telephone No(s) . 

Royal Gold, Inc. 1660 Wynkoop st., Ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Area of Operation: 
National Forest: Prescott 
Ranger District: Bradshaw 

state: Arizona 
County: Yavapai 

(303) 573-1660 

Mining District: 
T11-1/2N,R1E, 

Secs. 1&12 

3. Access: 
The proposed route of access to the operation is (describe route 
from point of entry in the National Forest, using road numbers 
when possible): _ 

Access to the AF claims is by existing drill roads, north from 
the Agua Fria road. Access to the Lazy Horseshoe claims is by an 
unmarked road leading south from the Mayer-Cordes road. 

The following means of transport will be used (4-wheel drive 
vehicle, tractor, pickup, etc.): 

Two and 4WD vehicles, and a small bull dozer. 

(NOTE: Construction, reconstruction, or restoration of a road 
across National Forest System lands as a means of access to 
mining claims must be authorized separately by special-use per
mit. ) 

4. Type of Proposed Operation: 
Describe the type of proposed surface disturbing activities, 
such as trenching, bulldozing, exploration, drill road construc
tion, tunnel site development, etc. 

Road clean up in preparation for a future drilling program, 
which will be addressed in a separate filing. A small bull dozer 
will be used ~for this work. 

5. Map: 
A map is attached which shows the general area of operation and 
the proposed route of access to it. (This map is required. A 
map scale of about 1 inch = 2 miles is adequate.) 



Notice of Intention to operate/Basic operating Plan 
Page 2 

6. Period of Operation: 
Period or periods during which operations, including road work, 
will take place. The work will be continuous intermittent, 
during the periods: 
Road Work: August, 1988 Other Operations: 

BASIC OPERATING PLAN. The following information taken together with 
that in items 1 through 6 constitutes a Basic Operating Plan for 
which approval is requested. 

7. 

8. 

Claims on which Operations will be Conducted: 
Claim Name BLM Serial No. Date of Location Lode Placer 

AF #1 AMC 232611 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #2 232612 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #3 232613 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #4 232614 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #5 232615 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #6 232616 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #7 232617 20 Dec 1984 X 
AF #8 232618 2.0 Dec 1984 X 

LH #1 243803 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #2 243804 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #3 243805 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #4 243806 15 Aug 1985 X 
LH #5 243807 15 Aug 19.85 X 
LH #6 243808 15 Aug 1985 X 

Identification of Owners and Other Interested Parties: 
Specify, under "status," whether owner, lessee, 
nee, etc. : 
Name 

REDCO 

Royal 
Gold, Inc. 

Address Telephone No. 

P.O. Box 21088 (702) 329-0666 

1660 Wynkoop st. (303) 573-1660 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Field Representative: 
Name 

Roger C. Steininger 

Address 

3401 San Mateo Dr. 
Reno, NV 89509 

assignee, desig-

Status 

Owner 

optionee (with 
right of entry) 

Telephone 

(702) 323-7775 

9. Method of Proposed Operation: 
Specify how the operations of Item 4 would be conducted: 

A small bull dozer will be used to clean existing roads to 
supply access to potential drill sites. 



Notice of Intention to Operate/Basic Operating Plan 
Page 3 

10. Environmental Protection Requirements: 
Measures to be taken to minimize adverse environmental impacts 
and reclaim disturbed areas. (36 CFR 228.8): 

We anticipate that ·there will be no significant disturbance or 
impact as we will be using surface facilities already in place. 

11. Map of Surface Disturbance: 

12. 

A map is attached which shows the location and size of the areas 
of surface disturbance. (This map is required. A map scale of 
about 1"=1/2 mile is adequate.) 

Signature: 
Operator's signature is 
Basic Operating Plan. 

Ikq:~ 
required for Notice of Intention and 

24 Ju"e 19@eJ, 
Date 

NOTICE TO OPERATORS: 

1. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute recognition of certification of ownership by any person 
named as owner herein. 

2. Approval of this notice of intention/operating plan does not 
constitute now or in the future recognition of the validity of any 
mining claims to which it may relate or to the mineral character of 
the land on which it lies. 

3. If previously undiscovered cultural resources (historic or 
prehistoric) are exposed as a result of operations under an approved 
notice/plan, the operator shall leave such discoveries intact and 
immediately notify the District Ranger. The operator shall not pro
ceed until he is notified by the District Ranger that he has complied 
with the provisions for mitigating unforeseen impacts as required by 
36 CFR 228.4(e). 



Notice of Intention to operate/Basic Operating Plan 
Page 4 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--NOTICE OF INTENTION 
The described operation would cause surface resource disturbance that 
is: 
/ / Not significant. No Plan of Operation is required. 
/ / Significant. A Plan of operation is required. 

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION--OPERATING PLAN 
The information provided: 

/ / Is not sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan. A more 
detailed operating Plan must be prepared and submitted to this 
office. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic Operating Plan, and is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators. 

/ / Is sufficient to constitute a Basic operating Plan, and -is ap
proved subject to the Notice to Operators and appended condi-
tions through 

A special-use permit: 
/ / Is required 
/ / Is not required 

A cash or surety bond to assure reclamation as described in item 10 
"Environmental Protection Requirements." 
/ / Is required in the amount of $ as determined in the 

Evaluation and Report of Notice. 
/ / Is not required. 

Evaluation by Date Signature Title 

Approved by Date Signature Title 
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BIOLOGICAL EVAlUTION 

DATE 7-~r-ff 

1. The proposed proJect area has been compared to the known or suspected 
locatIon of'end3ngered, threatened, and sensItive plants and animals 85 
Identified In the Forest Plan BiologIcal Evaluatron. The proposed project 
erea does not conflict wIth any IdentifIed area locations. ~. 

InItials 

2. An offIcial spec'es lIst was utilized which was updated within the last 
sIx months. 

ttu:lC. 
InitIals 

3. SIte surveys are completed and no Federal or State listed or sensitive 
species were rdentlfled. 

Initials 

4. The proposed project has been revIewed and no endangered, thre~tened, or 
senslt've plant or animal have been Identified as occupyIng the project 
are8. The proposed project erea Is not wIthIn any critical, essential. or 
potentIal habitat for any threatened or endangered specIes. 

Forest Wildlife Biologist 



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Roger C. Steininger 
Royal Gold, Inc. 

Forest 
Service 

1660 Wynkoop St., Stet 1000 
Denver, CO 80202-1132 

Bradshaw RD 2230 East Highway 69 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: August 4, 1988 

FOREST SERVICE RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE 

We have evaluated your Notice of Intention to Operate dated 7-5-88 for 
the AF Nos.1-8 and LH Nos.1-6 mining claim(s), pursuant to 36 CFR 228.4 
and FSM 2817.1 

Please be aware that the following stipulations apply to this operation: 

1. This operation is authorized to begin immediately. A substantial 
change in your operation will need to be covered by a new Notice of 
Intention to Operate or a Basic Operating Plan. 

2. All internal combustion engines must be equipped with an app~ovpd 
sp~rk arrestor prior to operation on Government land. 

3. All operations on National Forest lands must also comply with 
State law governing water quality standards for surface waters, A.C.R.R .. 
Title 9, Chapter 21. \ 

[~. Other stipulations: No ground disturbance other then road 
maintenance is authorized with this notice. A Minimum Standards For 
Single Lane Fair Weather Road specifications sheet is enclosed and will 
be used as a guide in your maintenance of Forest Road 259B. Waterbars / 
Grade Dips will be installed every laO' on those segments of the road 
that exceed 6% grade. 

Please sign and return one copy of the Response to this office. Upon 
receipt, a copy of your approved Notice of Intention to Operate will be 
furnished you. 

If you have any questions concerning the above, you should contact us at 
your earliest convenience. Maintaining good communications with this 
office during this operation will be mutually beneficial, so please do 
not hesitate to contact me or my field representative at any time. 

/ j);t ~. c .~ ,>c / 
JOHN W. HOLT 
District Ranger 

The above stipulations have been 
reviewed and are agreed upon. 

Signature of Operator 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



~ I have considered this Operating Plan/Notice of Intent within the guidelines 
and direction of the 1872 Mining Act Regulations (36 CFR 228). The plan was 
found to be consistent with the Act. The NEPA scoping process indicates there 
is some effect on the human environment; however, the proponent has a legal 
right to operate and mitigating measures to reduce environmental impact are 
being required in accordance with 36 CFR 228. There are no floodplains, 
wetlands, endangered species or cultural resources involved in the area 
proposed to be mined. I find that categorical exclusion in regard to further 
documentation of the NEPA process is appropriate. 



U.S. FOREST SERVICE - REGION 3 
MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR SINGLE LANE FAIR WEATHER ROAD 

DESIGN CRITERIA 
Grade - Maximum of 8 % unl •• s approv.d In wrltln; by the Forelt Service. 

Alionment - Minimum radius 50 ft. 

/ 
/';' CUT SLOPES 

TYPICAL GRADING SECTION 

FILL SLOPES 

I ~II Common 

I V2: I Rock 

o / I=I-Common, 0-55% Side Slopes. 

Road width i J~ / 3/4:1- Common, over 55% Side Slopes. 

~-----ri'-.i---;--.-~ I ~ :1- Hardpan - Soft rock. 
Outslop' V4 per foot. J II~ V411- Solid rock. 

Ditch only where required for adequate 
dralna;e. 

Side cost on contour grade line permitted except where topooraphy is so broken that desioned end haul 

. is necessary to obtain reasonable minimum alionment standard. 

SURFACING 
Spot surface with selected material where needed. 

CULVERTS 

SIOEHILL INSTALLATION 

r= Finished Grode 
Variable -yf.r-II ~ ____ ,-L-II_ ' -----' 

_L~~ O-Min . 1-0 Variable 

//~~~~~----------~~-----
Min. fall 114" er foot. 

THROUGH FILL 

WIDENING ON FILL 

Heioht of fill Widen each 

ot Shoulder Shoulder 

0' - 6' (I ~:I Fill Slopes) 1'-0" 

Over 6' (I V2 :1 Fill Slopes) 'i-o" 

TURNOUT SPACING 

Turnouts to be located on blind curves and 
supplemented between blind curves as necessary 
to keep ,paeino less thcin 1,000 ft. 

SIDEHILL INSTALLATION 

All culverts must discharge at natural Qround level unless slope under pipe is protected by rock fill. 
Gradient of culverts on S idehill Installation not less than approachlno ditch oradlent. 

GRADE DIPS 

450 
preferable -

not less than 30 

Rock 

Grode Dips may be used in lieu of culverts 

ordinarily used for ditch relief. 

For IpaclnQ of Grode Dip. and Ditch Relief 
Cutvtrtl ••• F. S.M. 5613.54. 

R3-7700-86 (1/73) 
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